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Saskatchewan sholl-slmy  wdter Edna Allord’s late9 book In lhe Garden o/El&  Loon (Oofichan).  Joan Barfool’s  latest book IS DueI lor lhra
Macmillan). Bob Blackburn’s a~soclallon  with B&s in Canada begs In 1980 and ends with this issue. The editors thank him for his many
witty and enlIghtening  columns;  he vdll  be missed. Caml Bolt is a Tomnto playwright. Ronald Brydan  is director 01 lhu Graduale  C&e  for
ths Study of Drama at the Univanity  of Tomnto.  Barbara Gamy’s latest  book is UndrasSing  lhe Oark  (Ouarry).  Mare CBlh  is a fmslance  writer
and playwdght.  Burl  Cowan has m&wed  lheatre  for Scans  Changes  and  CBC Rsdlo. Greg Curnon is an atlist  living  In Lmidon.  OnI. Mark Cmmakl
is a Tomnta wiler  and ctiQc. Owen garners Is a Tomnto arNst.  Paul Dsnham  Is the editor oi the WWssf  Review.  Mary dl Mlchale is writer-ii+
residence at Reglns  Publlc Library. Wayne Grady is edibn  01 iiarmwsm~8A  magadne. Brian Henry is a Toronto freelance writer.  Nlgel Hunt
is s freelance wdter  speclslizing in tbeatm.  Anne Ingram Is theatm  critic for lhs Fnderlcton  Gleaner. Ann Janren is a Toronto freelance witsr.
Btws MeCabs.  whose  drawings  appear Ulmughout  this issue.  is a Tomnla  ardsl. Robln Mslcalla Is a lreelance writer in Halifax. garmond
Morlon  is principal of Edndsle  College. Chrhlopher  Moma Is one of ths six authors of lhe IUustrated  lilshvy  of Cauda (Lester B Orpen  Dews).
Jan Noal leaches l6lwy al Trent llniirsity.  Paul Omndaln’s  photographs of ldetay pmntiNes  frequw~tly  appear in lheae  pages. John Oughton’s
new poeby book. TAe Lost Wwh  of hfala Hari. will be publlshed  by Ragwed  Press this month. I. M. tiwn,  a InquBnl  canlrlbulor  to these
pages, joins us as a regular columnisi  nuxi  mnnlh with m WnUen Word. Jnmar lisanay  Is the author of 7he  LbmzUys:  A L%amaQc  Trilogy
and many other plays and collections of poetry. Joe Rosanblatl is a post who lies in Guallcum  Beach. B.C. 8. QJynlon  Sampls pmcNses  eor-
pomle mmmerclsl  law in Tomnlo.  Nonnan Blgurdwn  has  mviswed  extensively for the Winnipeg Fre8  Pnss.  Norman Bnldsr is the aulhnr  of
The Manging  of the award  (Lester El Orpen Oennys).  MarNn Townsend  is a Toronto freelance wtibr. Maw 0. Tmlnar is a lmslance writer
and puzzlemaker  In Porl  Coquidam.  B.C. Allan Woka  is a short-story wdter and mitlc. Paul Wilson’s lranslaiiin  of Vaclsv Havel’s  LeNen  lo
&?a is soon to be published by Knopf.  Max QIyman is ths arts  cdiii  01 the Vanwuver  Fmvim.
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Something profound was afoot in Canada in 1837.
Something moved thousands of ordinary peaceable people
to ~rooose  aoina out and stioklna  bavonets in their neighbours

EcEhlBeIl  7, 198-l. one hundred
and fifty  ,rars after the Yonge
street  events for which Peter
Mathews the rebel \rras executed,
his great-great-greptgrandson  is
hat&g about  the lobby of Thea&e
Passe Murallle  in Toronto.  Seats
for a one4dght-only,  origll-cast
revival of 1837: i71.5  Farmers’
Rewb are as scarce as land  pants,
and the Descendant is waitllsted

; with Books in Camdu’s  field man
and anxious  mob, its numl?m &eady
being inflated by rumour.  As ticket
holders fill the theatre  and claims to
special entitlement press in upon the
beriezed box office. standbvs  murmur
abouijobbery  sod f&owitism. But this
time deference to authority and the sphir
of compromise prevail. Benches and
stodr  are beiog  hauled inside. and ar last
Ihe Descendant  and most of ihe rest are
allovxd  to cmwd in behind a packed
house. “Canadians, do you love
freedom?” cries Eric Peterson  as William
Lyon ivlaclwuie “l’know you do ”.

Miles Potter.  One of the origlnai cast
members reprising a role tonight (the
others are David Fox, Glare  Coulter,
Terry Tweed, and Peterson), once re-
called thal when 1837: The Farmers
Revolt first opened in Toronto in 1974,
shocked laughter greeted the announce
meof of a scene “at  the comer of Bay and
Adelaide” - imagine  a real  play being
set there!  By helping to destroy that  atti-
tude, 1837 - created by writer Rick
Salutin and the Theawe Passe Muraille
comoanv - became a kev text in a
fh&i&l  rewlurion. V&t  provokes
laughter tonight is Paul Thompson”s  idea
that  before saying a few prefatory words
he needs  10 identify hlmselfap  the o&foal
director of the play.  Appmpriately~ the
revival has brought the nnv establishment
of the Toronto acting  community out en
Inaxe.

The historical community is much
more thinly  represented. The Mackenzie
of the play, Che Guevara  in a frock coat,
has always been hard pressed by the
historians. Historical followers of S. F.
Wise have sketched out the presence of
a broadly  based conservative coalition in
Upper Canada, u&mlbdng  Mackenzie’s
(and the play’s) concept of a brutish, in-
cestuous Family Compact. Under close
historical analysis, the moderate
reformers the play dismisses as liberal

Mack.nzie  himself7 Reading t.& record.
one finds it hard not to despair over his
quixotic leadership and his gifi for
disregarding hard realities. The fad
should not he flinched: the rebellion was
a disaster and probably set back the cause
of good government in these colonies.

And yet, and yet. William Uilbourn,
whose 30-year-old  Ma&en&  biography
TheFirebrhndremains  the freshest book
on the subject, urges  us to see Mackenzie.
warts  and all.~ “amgargoyle  on the edifice
of responsible government,” as one of

the Parliamentary f?ee wade Kxnmlttee.
Something profound was afoot in

Canada in 1837. Something moved
thousands of ordinarily peaceable people
M propose going out and slicking
bayonets into their neighbows. In
comfortably bland Ontario,  that still
demands attention. No historical study
has ever captured it better than 1837~ 77w
Parmerss’ Revolt.

WIIS ~NE-NI~~  revival  bar  allowed  the
actors no rehearsal. They make it a
reading, teat  in hand, and they abandon

those invaluable radical-conservatives,
inevitably marginal&d, who are ever
warnlog Canadians against the bland,
powerful compromisers personified in his
grandson Mackenzie King (Canadian
writing having come so fsr  that  even Ring
has had his own play, ROY, by Allan
Stratton). In Ontario’s national myth,
Mackenzie Lives  as an all-purpose scourge
of the powerful. Even though  he intended
his rebellion to bring Amerlcawtyle
freedoms to Upper Canada. no one saw
an irony when Peterson-as-Mackenzie
went earlier on the day of this perfor-
mance to confront  the Tory placemen  on

,._-.:A _..i-.iL_.I
some of the bet bits of theatre  -notably
the human tableau thar  forms the “head”
ofBondHead.Yettheirmadlng3instantly
revive the frustrated, hopeful men and
women of 1837 sod the bitter unfairnews
that  goaded them. The funny,  vivid, mow
ing scene4  evoke, as playwright Rick
Salutln said before the pexformance,
Canadians who care deeply about the
important things. “I have a lot of sym-
pathy for old Peter Mathews,” the
Descendant  mnarked, out in the lobby.
“R’s  hard Lo take a stand on somethh~g
when it goes against  the trend.”

- CmusropHBR  M001(B
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native sceae, a staunch believer in the
importance of hometown creativity and
(as artistic director of Theatre  London)

HORROR  STORIES  don’t usually have one of the most qreitcd  Iorses  of the
happy endings. This one just might, talent drain of the mid-30s.
though it stmts unpmmisingly. Meanwhile, we have see” the

The middle ’80s  in theatre in British retnarkable  emagenee of the va”couver
Cdumbii vvue  years of disillusion andr Fringe Fastivival. Established in 1985.  it is
retrenchment es the provhlce’s  perfoml- rapidly proving its value as a test&
i”a arts com”mnit~ reeled under the mound  and dismverv  centre for exomi-
d&bleknpactofab&d-besedmc kual work by a whole cadreof  new,
recession end Expo 86. Never par!icularly oredominantly  youna  Vancouver writers.
adventurous in their theatre-going,  the heady this-ieasoi,  two of the best
bulk of Vancouver’s audiices  baame Pringe  shows, Jay Brazeau’s  Danny and
positlvdy  conservative, demanding Ihe Deep Blue  Sea  and Wyckham
guaranteed enterteinment retam  on their Porteoas’s  Joe’s C& have bee” picked
entertaiment  spending. The bigBest  box- up by Arts Qub Theatre director Bill
office success of the decade - perhaps Millerd.  who likes to surprise  his mainly
of all time in Va”couver’a  entertainment middle-of-theroad audiences with a”
history - vms  CUIS.

By the middle of the decade, origiaal
~atml excursion into the blata”Uy

the&e in Vancouver was in the Add& eyen further to the cause for
doldrums, snd a sig”lflcmU segment of celebration by thcatre  writers in Van-
the creative, performing and directing couvcx  b the fresh face and attitade  being
community had headed or was heading adopted by the New Play Cent& long
east - wakening what was left eve” regarded es the prime playllursery  on the
tinther.A”dbythetbneExpo86was
unleashed on the city, the principal
emphasis in establish”mnt theatre in the

tion  a”d experbn&.
EXPO’S  own performance programme

and world festival was saturation-
marketed, like snap powder and soft
drinks, and did sellout box-office business

time of it. But with Lillo,  the Fringe and
the NPC all showing evidenu of a”
i”telllge”t  com”dtment. there%  hope that
genuine vitality will return to the West
Coast writing scene. --MAxwyMAN

Waiting ifl

u”<“ow~  and evei
West Coast, but em”omicaUy  badly

to avant-garde battered in recent years.  This  season,
presentations like the State The&e of director Pamela Hawthorn has mounted
Heidelberg!s  Sylvia Plafh  dancedrama, the NPC’s first full series  of fidl-length
and the Toho Theatre of Japan’s plays by local  writers.
mesmeridng  M&a.  Bat in the mason
that followed  the closing of Bxpo in vestige of creative~talen~moved
October, 1986, hopes that this -kable from Vancouver theatre durbm  the
demo”stmtion  of receptivi@  meant a “ew middle 1980s.  A solid mrc  of &item

stuck it oat-among them Den”ls  Foon.
of the city’s awl%“-&  were largely whose Gren Thumb Theatm for children

dashed. The audie”ce  seemed spoiled by has always been a champion of made-in-
the rich Expo  diet and mwilllng  to retam Canada writing. John Lazarus,  a writer
to the less exotic local produce; or maybe of prodigious output, and Michael
they were just all partled oat. Mercer,  whose 00&i&  D&ace,

However, it seems that after these commissioned by, Leon Powtall for
Nanabno’s  Shakeswem  PIus festival. wes

the theatre scene  b rcs& t;; one of the fmesi pleiz.5  of w&g to
stand up for itself with some confidence emerge on the west coast i” years.
agai”-endtobegin,once”mre.totake A”d along  with the consolidation of
risks. This  is good news for writers. this  established core we ere se&g the

One resso” for the zwwed optbnism

ACTING JOBS were  scarce i ”  N e w
Brunswick in 1981, and Marshall Batton,
who had worked with Theatre Lo”do”  in
Ontario aad with the Theatre New
Brunswick Young Company, took a job
waiting on tables  at a Fredericto”  hotel.
‘,I thought I should be honest,” he says.
“I admitted I was a” actor.” Soon after
that, the managa  asked whether he might
like to form a dinner the&e. Button
found three friends who were interested,
and Comedy Asylum was born.

They started with well-k”ow” plays,
but soon went on to original materiel.
The most sac4xssfid  of their  comedy  eve”-
ings featured a chemcter wrltte”  by Mar-
shell Button, bssed  on the palp-a”d-pap=
workers he had know” when he was a
student working summers at the min.
“Lucie””  was a” immediate hit with
amlie”ces  in Predericton.  A onaman
show, also called Lucicn  and directed by
Ted Johns, was soon in the works. Not
long after after that, the ma” in the hard
hat was speaking directly to New
Bm~wickers:

raw SnIwl,  loi. You  ge to scheol.  you
get your trade. You don’t lose dat. Ler
me tell you my fricn’. dey cae take away
SvuyIhing else, but dcy’re  eet goi”g to
rake your trade. Ben, day B” take your
car.  your house.  eU your mechiac,  yew
mife,ywkid,deycaeeve”takeyoar
goddam  skidoo.  But dw’re “ot going to
;E yoarrtr~:  No. You  keep dat. For

. . . . .

ktheanivalofGuySpNngasartistic
emt,“‘e  of a new  generation of young

. . . at pnosely  the time that the
director at the Vancouver Playhouse - city is at last finding itself ready to
on loan for a swo” f& Toronto. While welcome “ew writing  agai”. Better late

Aatso”mseeasaseUoatofartisticprin-
than never, but it is sadly ironic, as
Mercer  says, that this should behappen-

Les Cenadias  de Montreal. new dere
wes ae dqu/p#  Beliveae.  Tremblay,
Coumoyer,  Richard. Jacques  PIante,
lacquer  Strappe  - h &in’ Freadanm,
ha&l Now, who &y gal?  GE”.
Walter. gmit’. Soend like a bunch  of
geddam adll repclinfmdmll.  Pretty see”
dey wor,‘t  wear  skater no more. lus’  go
out  in due  work boots and smash  each
ot’er to a bloody pulp. You tia!x  dat seat
hunt WIU bad. you jus’ watch “Hockey
Fight  in Caanda”  2 you don’t ree det
BrigitteBerdeccemeovakereca&ue
Mets  Narhmd.  Now de& an e”&wa
spede.

b;oig&  people  back into  the
ing when the theawe community is
mourning the death of George Ryga,  a

theatre . . . setting attendance and man fiercely committed to the idea of a
season-subscription records and deating Canadian,  eve.” a regional theatre.
the way for the return next se&Mm,  as It is probably too (100”  to hang out
Playhouse director, of Larry L.iUo.  a flags and do handstands. New writing in
former shining  light of the city’s alter- Vancouver is still going to have a tough

After the New Brunswick tour, Button
took the show to Vancouver, the” back
across  the country, winding  up at TNB
ss part  of the mainstage  saw”.  La&”
speaks for Eqlish- and Freacb-speaki”g
Canadians  elike. As he says,

Onctingl’mpmudabeuhmylilc:jeJuil
bilinbue.  Not too mar@  people  can  ray
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Lucien’s creator was born in the town
of Dslhousie.  right  on the northeastern
tip of rhe province.  He was “turned on
to tieawe” by a high  school teacher. His
family  found it hard to believe that he
mlght really intend to try earning his
living  as an actor-and Button himself
half sertousty tbhougbt  “ y o u  h a d  t o  b e
from Tomnto” - but two weeks after
graduating from a drama course at
Biihop’s Unlvusity  in Lennawllle,  Que.,
he was offered a part in EQUILF  at The&e
Lmdon,  and hemon &ematds went back
to Fred&ton to work with the TNR

The young actor’s career thus had an
auspicious beginning - but it was not
Imtll  Lucien that he found a way to bring
his am Nw/ Brunswick b&ground, and
his lamwledge of the people. into the
the&e.

Lucien is ‘too English to be from
Quebec and 1oo French to be fmm Nova
Scotia,”  says Button. At on6 of the nor-
tbern stops of the New Brunswick tour,
one man in the audience ,“a$ laughblg  too
loudly for the woman sitting abead  of
him. She turned and sbushed  him.
“Don’t tell me to be quiet, lady,” be
rejoined in a voice the whole theatre  could
hear. “I’m laughing at myself up there.”

--ANNEINGRAM

THE FIRST  major Canadlm  play about
AIDS originated in a Halifax  bowling
alley. One summer evening  in 1984. Rent
Stetson joined a gay bmvbg party. He

who looked  familiar, came  fmmihe sa&
town in Prince Edward Island.  “I bad
probably taught  h im swimming  in
O’Leary,”  Setson  muses. Three months
later, the young man was dead. One of
the earllea AIDS deaths  in Nova Scotia,
it was, for Stetson, “the first  cold band
on the shoulder “.

The experlen&  inspired him to write
IVorm  Wind in Chha,  which premised
January 15 in r pmduction  by Halifax’s
Neprune  The&e.  Two days later a black-
tic audience. lncludlng the lieutenant
gwemor and the leader of the provincial
NDP, attended a bmefitperfomwce  for
the h%etm  Area Committee  on AIDS. The
play’s pro-gay  senllments and expllcltness

- lmMing  a simulated  oral  rape -

last year were shocked by four-letter
w o r d s  in Sharon Pollofk’s  Doe, r*
spaded positiv$y.  This time, no one
walked out.

Stetson wanted a main-stage  pmduc-
tion, bur tilsllc director  Rich& oumu-
nian got cold feet after Dot. Rather than
alter the script, Stetson settled for the
smal!n Sir James Dunn stage at the
Dalhousie Arts Centre.

Stetson blames the  Conservative pm-
vinclal government’s “user-pay” policy
for “diminishlug”  local the&e..  “The
subsaibers  bv and lame want to be enter-
tained;  they  &dt w&t to be challenged.
Tbev want to hear stuff second-hand. so
the&e got nice second-band plays.”

ImnicaIly,  the play’s connect%n  with
AIDS baa  been a ticket to respectablllty.
Few plays dealing positively with gay
reality  have garnered such establishment
support. Despite the disappointment of
a second-stage venue, Stetson may have
succeeded in legltimizlng  gay the&e in
Halifax.

It’s a challenging play to stage. Ati I

with a ton of real s&i. Slate& the-one
with AIDS. chooses thls location to break
the news t& his  lover, a devil-may-care
jock named Davis.  Slata tricks  Davis  into
jetting  himself be bound hand and foot,
then buries  blm up to the neck with the
tide coming in.

“The bondage/burial seemed to me a
good metaphor for what people were
facing-this tide of disease  that started
to now through us,” says Stetson.
“Slat&s  reaction is a tenible reaction.
what he does to Davis ls an awful tbbv+,
but awful things are happening to peo-
ple. This  play ls about, brutality and
emotional desertion and recondliatlon.
Slater  has stared into the Pit. He has to
take Davis and turn his fad into that pit
and sw. Listen. ual.  this is what we h&e
to &i ;vi*.,,  -

Timothy Webber played Slater in
Halifax.  and  in  a workshou modunion
at the Mpntreal Playwrlghip  ive3b0p.
and he says. “It’s an actor’s dream. I’ve
never had tines like lhese before. The
emotional honesty  of the  mks ls so swng
that the role formed itself.”

Some gays found the portrayals unin-
vlnclng.  calling each other by their la!%
names. havinn difficultv  deallne with
emoti&s,  th~lovers e&bit  shezag-
gerated  masculinity that contradicts
popular notions of gay malebebatiour.
Stetson calls it “the &fund& look.” “I
wanted them both rigid, so they muld
flower. You know who they are? They’re
those guys at Rumours, a Halifax gay
bar.  who are m stiff and tight,  who stand
around the walls and don’t accept

First launched  in 1987 our
fiction list will continueio
bdng you the vev best in
Canadian  wiling:  novels like
Fire Eyes by D. E Bailey -
short-listed for tbe W. H.
Smith/Books  in Canada
First Novel Award.
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themselves for who they are.”
In Act 2, it is Slater who is imm&i-

Uzed.  bv the “meression  of the d&ease.
Davis  &s to’enEghten  Slater’s  parents
about tbelr  son’s disease  rurdbls  sexuality.
They try to shut  Davis out and take
custody of Slat& so”. The conflict
reflects real experiences of people with
AIDS, including Stetson’s friend.  The
s”rviving4over had to contend with 11
family  members who tried to eject him
from his lover’s  hosoital  mom. “Thev
vm.med  him out ok there,” Stetson
remembers. ‘Tie had no nahual o&e, in
their minds.” Three.  years  later. ihc lo&
and family are still fighting about life
insurance.

“In many ways it was and still  is two
separate plays,” he says, wltb “a unify-
ing oversoul.” Although the firat act is
stylized, the second is “utterly
mtualistic.”  Stetson expected the play

the he&d The mauy tltc&&
was that  it also bridged two generations.
It g0t t3 lot 0f p&e ft0m  my pmd.5
generation: almost  half the audience. Of
course, their cbildnm  are at stake.”

The play has given Stetson an “oppor-
tunity to speak to a lot of issues. It’s in
many ways a wonderful gift.‘; Writing it
involved “a development of a gay
political conscio”sness,  which I missed
altogether here in the ’70s. I really was
a closeted artist, as opposed to a closeted
gay man. Thll  play opened up a sense of
connection with the fullness of my own

I’m su&ised how polit&l it is.”
This fmt production was a kind  of test

run.Apmd”ctionbyRidngTlde.Theatre
will open in St. John’s in early Ma&.
The script will tbql  go back to Eric
Steiner, who directed the Neptune pro_
duction.  (No stranger to the theatre  of
AIDS. Stei”er  dlnxted l7zehcNonncrlHeurt
for Theatre  Calgary.) Stetson, mutter&
a reminder to himself to call June
Calbvood.  talks about a croswountxy
tour to be produced  by Neprune:  “Abqut
six citls  with an AIDS benefit tied to
every opening night.” Bill  Glassco  of
Toronto’s CentreSt&  has offered spa=.
km.ld  Guhmmeni  has almost -&m-
p&-d the t&t draft of a Prench  transla-
tion.  There are a couple of posslbiitle3
for a Montreal fall  pmduction, talk of a
CBC-TV pmducfion,  and nibbles in
London and Nnv York.

a new  threeact play, Queen o f - t h e
Cadillac, and negotiating salea of short
fti saipts:  hvo to CBGTV’s  “PamUy
Pictures” series and one to CBC locally.
He agrees that  Worm  W!nd  in Chino was
a bmaktbrough.  “It’s the most important
thing  I’ve done, and reached the broadest
audience.  It’s a delblite openbIg  out.”

-RomNBoBIN

m OF mm OREA=  PLEASURES  of the
literate but lazy is the opportunity to
absorb stories without.e.ffod:  to be read
to without having to scan a page, and to
be performed for \vitho”t even opening
your eyes. Just lie back and words are
spoken in your ear and images appear
behind your eyelids.

The CBC is a good so”rce  of this sort
ofpleawe.Ittalkstous,readstous,and
conmdssions plays for seliu such as
“Sextet,” in which six major Canadian
women writers  have each produced an
hour-long drama.  The current  seeson  has
already run its coprae  once on “Stereo
Tbeatre,” and is to be repeated on tbc
programme “Sunday Matinee” starting
in Jul$.

Obviously drama has some different
cowentiom  and requbxmenu  from the
fiction of short  stories and novels, de-
pending as it does not only on the grace
and eloq”e”ce of the written word, but

alsoo”tbeskiUsofactorsandaUthe
others involved in a collaborative art.
Nevertheless, there is common  ground:

intention are  require&
The “Sextet” works offered by

playwright Judith Thompson, nowllst
aad short-story writer  Audrey Thomas,
i&wright  Colleen Murphy, poet,
novelist. short story  titer and dramatist
Anne Cameron, playwright Carol Bolt
and poet and novelist Paulette Jiles stand

interesting that &e best of?he produe-
dons, Audrey Thomas’s Ckznge of
Heart, cornea  from a writer whose main
attention has bee” given to the printed,
not the performed, word.

Fertility is a recurring theme in several
of these plays, most biirely in Judith
Thompson’s Tornado,  in whlcb  a” infer-

wellarc dotbet  out oi her baby in an
effort to save her own marriage..  Thisis
the least succes.sfbl of the productions, for
reasons both in and out of the
&ywrlght’s  control. It’s partly sabotaged
by Jennifer  Dale, playi”g Mandy the
so&l worker with a voice as sluiU  as a

drill, hardly appealing  in a radio  play, but
a more basic problem is in the drama
itself. While Rose, the eloquent, preg-
nant, epileptic welfare mother  who wants
“to have asmany children as I can bo I
can love them the right way” ls a filly
developed character, the others aren’t.
There axe no c+exts  for Mandy  or her
husband, Bill, or his  mistn&, Jane. We
have no way of knowing.  or much car&
why Bill swings  from one woman to the
other apparently on the bads of who will
give him a child,  or why Mandy  swings
from a nasty outburst against  mother-
hood to a mad craving  for it. Too much
plot and “ot enough cbamcter bring  the
piece perilously  close to melodrama.

FeltUity  also has a m& in colleen
Murphy’s Mongoloi&.  On tbe  eve of his
fifth birthday, a fearful Nelson  listens as
his parents, Mikey and Lou. spend an
evening with friends and later, alone.
quarrel and make love. Nelson’s plain-
tive, lonely voice CUM  thmugb the play
like music, as his parents fuht over the
pregnant  Lou’s wish  for an abortion. “1
don’t have avoice . . . you don’t hear,”
she tells Mlkey.  “1 keep disappearing.”
She says of Nelson that “Ilove him,” but
when he was born, “part of me hoped
he’d stop breathing.”

It’s a frighten& light for a child to
overbear. and the play holds its tension
until the conclusion, which feels too
e&m& and incomplete to be satisfying.

Unsatisfying ambiguity also  mars the
ending of Carol Bolt’s Yellow Ribbons,
an otherwise absorbii  thrill= about a
missing 12year~ld girl.  The thread here

. is child  abuse, the truth and lies of it, and
the responw  of adults. Friends inform
the detective investlgaling  the  pirl’s  disap-
pearancetbat  she has told them  her father
abused her. At the same time, the dew-
tive’s  partner faces acc”sations  of abuse
from bls  own family,  his  second wife has
memoricr  of being abused by her father,
and the detective himself tcmporarlly
loses his own child in a mall. Therapists
disagxe over whether child abuse is real
or fantasy, with the disappeared glrrs
mother coming down on the side of fan-
tasy and her husband. She says she
sometimes hopes her daughter  is dead,
beawe that weld prove his  innocence.
“Whatever  else he did, he wouldn’t have
killed her.”

The play may sound like a one-note
tune, but it’s realistic, mspenseful.  and
absorbing until it hits a flat endll.

Anne Cameron’s TJze Lrllma~e  Tiull
features h&garet,  another survivor of

patanal abuse. who runs away. goes to
work for a woman who ruti a fishing
boat, creates a new identity for herself*
takes off travdling to Toronto,  and gets
caught up in a variety of conscic”sness-
raising and other tberapeutlc  groups until
she’s “going to one “t&g  a night”  with



people with names like Cloud, Stream.
Hawk. Eagle, and Dolphin.

It’s also about Alice, “ho. marries an
old-fashioned young man who decides
“It’s not natural for a tioman to “ant a
job instead of a baby.” When she even-
tually leaves him, she gets involved in
antipollution. anti-American protest
groups and finds herself io a commune
where the women do all the work and
wait “haod and foot on the men,” who
keep busy smoking up and discusing  life.
When AUee leaves, she too goes to work
for the tishing-boat woman and meets
Margaret.  “ho has returned  from  ha
travels. As the story becomes more
fantastic.  the three “omen unofficiaUy
adopt an abandoned girl, “ho promptly
gets a govcmme.nt  grant  io harvest shlgs.

tiche& “exar&s-.”  The play’s satiricd’

entertaining, and the only red quibble is
that it’s tough to satbi7.e things  most of
“I already know are funny.

Paulette Jiles’s  1yv Grcmdmo~/&s
Quilt, set in Missouri. is a treat. When
Lulr Belle and her mother come down

BeUe’s  mind is.&ered io a number of
ways; one effect of the illness  is that  she
reads everything backward.  She can read
auilt oatterns. thou,& and she embarks
On a &t made  of o&r people% clothes,
“bich will contain and tell  au their stolia.
As she  and her sister are shifted from
relative to relative in their father’s
absence, she quilts a jilted girl who
pooredmdoUoverh&andsetherseK
ablaze, a black man lynched because of
a liaison with a white woman, and a
Frenchman dead in asalt spring,  “pickled
like a ham.” As her father tells her tales,
Lulo Belle thinks that “Driving past all
these stories was like rumdog  a stick along
a picket fence in your mind.” Jiles’s
command of language and her cast of
eccentric4 make  this olav a oleasure.

If Jiles  is B treat, .&u&y  Thomas  is a
uiumph. When Ruth’s trucker  husband,
Jerry. dies after playing chicken on the
hiihway, she gives permission for his
heart to be used for a transplant. Ruth
is young. energetic. and finny, but her

Gavel to to meet the heait reci-
pient. He turns out to be a %my”
begetaria professor, and since he; Jkry
was a “real  meat-and-potatoes man” with
r fondness for country and westem
music, Ruth’s efforts to keep her dead
husband  happy lean towards Lrying  to get
the professor  to eat a good steak while she

adventurousness, her seense  of fun, her
love and also so&thing of the conf&ng

morning. This homey note “as empha-
siad by the fust s&c!ions Miller read,

dilemmas of identity people may feel in recalling. his childhood in the 1920s.
the face of transolant s”reerv.  The olav
is just tight. M&e a pointofiying b&c,

Reminiscences of sensitive, lively Mama.
tough-broad  Aunt SteUa,  Gossie,  Ozzie,

closingyoure.ya  and hearing it. and all  the other ncighbourhood  char-
- JOAN  BARKaT acters managed to evoke potent images

of nostdgic  Americana that ought to have
been scored by George Gershwin. It
didn’t matter that MiUer’s  remllections
were in a well-worn vein: his rough-hewn
vaudeville delivery, accentuated by the
kind of timing and pacing that only half

WHEN  ARTHUR M~IER  came  to read at
a century oo Broadway can effect, made

Massey Hall last  December. it “as an
them seem fresh and authentic. simul-

occasion that hummed with resonance.
taneously the stuff of star-spangled myth

First. there was the selting. Now that
and the product of raw experieoce.

The connection betweeo  these two
Massey Hall has been replaced by Roy dimensions of Miller’s America “BP  made
Thomson Hall  as the  city’s major coltoral
venue, its historic echoes seem only to

clear in his account  of his tough-guy

have increased and multiplied. The
Uncle Hymie, whose supremely cocky
street-eorna  manner Miller was later  to

urbane  and ubiquitous Greg Gatenby,
introducing Mii. reedled how that

see captured in tbc movies by George Raft

piUar  of the British Bmpire, Rudyard
and Frank Sinatra, and in literature by

Kipling. had read there in 1907, as had
Norman Mailer. From there Miller

Thomas Mann in 1938. Some of
jumped into a recollections  of his heyday
in the forties and fifties. His tales of

Canada’s best writers. such as Morley
Callaghan and Margaret Atwood, had

Dashiell  Hammett,  Lillian Helhnan and

come to hear Miller  read: there “as a
Senator McCarthy are all located  in the

decided feeling  of history in the dr.
political and coltural  core of that time.

Despite cultural  conservatives’ “am-
Tbmush all  the anecdotes, ho-, there

ings about the death of literature. the
ran an obsessive thread: his marriage  to

evening with Miller “as strong evidence
Marilyn Monroe.

As the evening “Ore on, one “as
that. in Toronto at least, it “as in increasingly moved and impreascd.  For a
anything but a sickly state. Harboorfmnt,
General Publishing,  and Lab&t’s  had co-

playwright, Miller  writes surprisinsly  elo-
quent  prose: his insight into his  life and

operated in sponsoring the event; the times was as penetrating as it “as
brewery’s entrance into the cultural field
was an encoomging sign, although the

digoifti  and unessomblg. There “as
little grandstanding, little  of the martyr

irony of a giant of free enterptise sup- complex  that has so often afflicted other
porting the dppearance  of a man nearly of McCarthy’s victims, just a plain-
martyred in the 1950s as a “subversive” spoken account that in no way lacked
by the House Un-American Activities glamorous appeal. There “as nooe of
Committee “as not lost on any coonois- Hammett and Hellman’s  aristocratic

-
pretension (despite their levelling  comic-

be present.
The hall “as three-aomters  full of

tions), no sense of the conventional

enthusiastic admirers.  Ok could choose
memoirist’s debilitating vice of self-
justification. The overall impression  “as

to interpret tbis in a number of ways: of that much underrated quality, deceocy.
perhaps literary read& had retrieved the Although Mill&  pcrfonnance “es
stature that they had enjoyed in the 19th
ceotory.  in the days of Dickens and

low-key and almost ofthand, his readh~@

Wilde; or perhaps the promiscuous
had an imprebsive  cumulative power, and
was, in the end. a ttiomph.  Here “as a

adoration of celebrity had grown to the man who had ridden out some of the
point that it embraced even elderly worst storms of America’s 20th  century
playwrights. But had the audience at and had not only endured but had done
Massey Hall come to see the author of so with digoity.  In the end, though, the
Dea&f;o~;~v$an  or the husband of image that remained in thhemind  “as his

Miller appeare’a  from the wings and
recollection of Monroe entirely  at home, I
despite her waif’s nature. in the midst of

if the heart -%i~pcd a beat” when it
heard her voice.

Thomas captures Ruth’s voice, her

his memoirs, Timebends~in  a gravelly
an adoring British crowd during Miller’s
1950s  exile. The movies and the massea

voice still touched by his native Brooklyn. had come together in some mysterious
The world-famous  writer looked like an conjunction with Monroe in a decade that

a retired physician, who’s
has s special fascination for a slowu time.

say, treated It’s just possible that Arthor  Miller has
least three generations of familiu, and become its best witness.
who’s still delivering babii at two in the - NORMAN SNlDBB
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Wherein Blackburn  bows out of Books in Canada,
and asks all of us to write nitpicking letters
to the publishers of permissive dictionaries

By Eotb Eleokburm

TSEENED  B good idea at the the,
and maybe it was.

The time was a summer after-
noon in 1980. The idea was Doug
Marshall’s.  He was then the editor
of this magazine, and he conceived
and named thls column.

I thought it might be fun and
something worth doing. Since it no
longer  is much fun and no lower
seems worth doing. I alll be doing
it no looger. I have said what 1 had

to say, and repeated some of it, and it’s
time to shot up and sit down.

It ,ws fun, and maybe someone some-
where tool< heed and stopped dansling  his
modifwrs.

I think tbiogs  are getting worse at an
acceleratiog  rate. Mom and more of those
who ply the writing trade have realized
that it is not necessary to do it weU in
order to baw money and  good sar. Brmrs
are appeminp  in The New Yorker.

U.S. network television turns 40 this
year. and can celebrate four decades of
tmsbiog  tbe language. Televlsioo  has Ioog
prided itself on being North America’s
most influential medium,  and it certainly
has done much more than has the print
medium to hasten the day when not ooe
of us till understand what anyone else is
s~5ng and v~ will have to hit each other
to make OUT  meaning dear.

The greatest reward I have had for
witiw this cobmm is a drawer full of
letters fmm people who cam. I don’t get
os much mall  as does David Letterman.
pczhaps.  but  mine is better. It has come
from Australia and New Zealand  and tbe
United Itingdom  aod the United  States,
and, most eocoan@&, from every part
of my own country, bKludlog  the fanbe.%
reaches of Vancouver Island  and New-
foundkmd  and places I bad not known
to tist. Every letter has been read
carefully, appreciated greatly, perhaps
acted upon. and saved - but, and I
beseech your forgiveness, not aoswsred.

I hope that  those of you who have
witten to me will wite to others. Write
totbeprimembdsterandtellhlmyouare
nervous about your fate bebtg  controlled
by certain people who cannot express
themselves clearly in either  of the ofticial
languages. Write the president of tbe
CBC and ask why the  people’s network
relies on ooe part-time  employee to tide

herd on all of the writers and speakers
who should be providing a model of
English  usage (and, if you are blal,
please write to me and tell me if things
are better or worse with the French

that out). Write to McClelland and
Stewart and ask them bow they could
possibly publish a hook by a major
author and miss an egrcxloos  solecism on
the fust page. Write  candidates for eleo
tion  to boards of education and ask them
why you should  vote for them when they
can’t  spell. .

Keep cbeckiog  to see if Barbara From
has learned how to pronounce consor-
liurn.  Refuse  to buy any product whose
TV commercials use pbs as a conjuno

a footb&le&mmentator  say a t&m is in
o thiml-down  sihnrlion.  Do not take the
advice  of any theatrical  critic who used
traositive  verbs witbout  an object. Laugh
at anyone  who tells you bls  name  is Mhter
somclhing. when -one who’s blatha-
ing incoherently at you says, “Y’know
whit I mean?,” say you don’t. When
badly  written  junk-mail warrants it. ose
the postpaid return  envelope  to tell  the
sender you don’t care to do business with
people who c&t say what they  mean. Sue
the maoufachuers of products whose
labels carry imprecise directions or
wamings. Question teachers who write
semi-illIterate comments on your kids’
report cards. Never submit your writing
to an editor who would put a comma be
ween Bqia and Cal~micr. Do not let
either W&m Safne or Random House
persuade you to’accept the popular
misuse of hap#iil~y,  and be uwy of
anyone who knows there ir a distbwion
betwem convince and per.wode  but
always gets it backward. Write nilpicking
letters to the publish&s  of permissive dl~
tlonaries,  and do not eat la newIy-
established restaurants whose  menus say
thattheyareFamo~forfincfoodP. And
scream. I’m hoarse. My thanks to the
staff and readers of tbls
to Doug Marsball. 0

The April issue of Books in Canada
will include the fwst  in o new serks
o f  English-usage  miumns. The
Written Word, by IM. Owen. :

SHORT-LISTED FOR
THB WB. SMITH/BOORS  IN

CANADA
FIRST NOVEL AWARD

9 dazzling novel.. . . a rediscovery
the liberating energy of words.”
The Toronto Star

EXILE
EDITIONS

distributed bv

-.._._ ..- _____..,,
5 ,....,.  .,::  I.  ,...I.  I

_-.--r- + , . .
l;:.$ :1

:?.‘i y!

Whether vou are a new
gardener &oking for the
practical advice the glossy
3ooks  never seem to give,
an experienced gardener
rho still enjoys discovering
new tips, or.an armchair
ardener who prefers read-
ing to digging you’ll find
rhat you want in thii lively,
and entertaining, book.
232 pages,  line lilustrations

Paper $1595
OxFord  Canada

I
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Judith Thompson’s plays are composed of
“oollected  images,” and her mind is “a screen door
swinging between conscious and unconscious”

“DtT”  THOM’SON  Seems ab=-
rassed - sorry to disappoint
anyone with dull personal details
that cannot hope to compete with
the intensity and eccentdcfty  of
what she writes  for the stage. She
apoIogizes,  ‘%is is going to bore
everybody to death.” Thea  her
writer’s imaghmtion  jumps into
gear and she smiles. having  tImlIght
of a better story than the mere
mundane  truth. Her eye.5 narrow,

she brushes back her long brawn hair and
leans  forward slightly. “I should make
something up. I was a down in a
circus. . .”

For a new playwright. Judith Thomp
son  is very well known.  Her work has
won  her &at attention and respect over
a professional career of only eight years.
Born  in Montreal in 1954. she graduated
fmm Queen’s University in Kingston ia
1976. She then went  to the National
Theatre  School to train for an acting
career. In mask class, the students were
asked to come up with monologa~  for
their &?bara$ers.  “I really &Red  there,”
says Thompson. Improvisation class
excited her. too. She quickly tamed the
stimulation of these actiag  exercises into

the foundation of her fast play: “I started turning  a monologue
into a scene and  a scene into another scene. And I thought,
‘Well.  we should have some PLNS eater. We should  have a little
conflict.’ And then. it hxme?  &to l71e  Cradcwwlker.

The Cmckwciker  is a frighteningly redistic  look at the
underbelly of OUT society. It relatg the painful aad pathetic life
of a retarded woman. Theresa, aad her f&ads, all of whom
try and fail to iit  into  a life-style that Lies forever beyond their
grasp. While the play commmdcatea  a s@g scam of their sor-
did desolation, it also newx falls to evoke their warmth and
humour.  If Theresa’s life “sucking off queers  down  the Lid0
for five bucks,” is dewwing and her utter faihue to mother
her retarded baby repellent. we still fed for Thompson’s
characters’ pdnful  need to love, and their inability m do so -
a recurting  theme in all Thompson’s plays. A drank vomits oa
a man’s shoes. Theresa enters with her  dead baby la a shops-
lag hag. Sandy tells  Theresa, “1 get off on cornbeef  oa rye,
armwipe,  why d’ya think I need the f&in’ moacy.”  Alan
cracks an egg over his head in fmstratloa  fmm hxiag  his job.
coafaslag, “Did you ever start thialda’  somethin’,  and it’s like,
ugly. . .? And ya can’t  beat it out of your head?” Joe awl
Theresa  are both compulsively uafaithfid  to their spouses.
Theresa fantasizes that “I look like the Virgin  and shehardly
pretty. . . Hey, beebee,  if I lo&in  Eke her and she holdin’
beebee  Jesu$  like I hol@n’  you, you mus’ look like JesusI”
Thompson does not betray the reality of her characters by
imposing  change  on their lives. At the play’s end,  we leave  them
as we found  them. The change the playwright wishes to effect
ls in her audience,  not in her characters.

Thompson’s fmst play brought her public  recognition. but
she insists that its repatatlcm  as an iastaat bit is simply a myth.
The  t&ckw&w  was a l3nalist  in both  the Clifford E. Lee
playwrights’ competition and the National Repertory Theake
Play A\var&  in 1980;  the play opened  that Noveinber  at TheaIre
Passe Muraille  in a prodaction  directed by Clarke Rogers. The
initial reviews were  not favomable.  As Thompson rw.alls,  &a!+
ing her head, “Gii Mallet hated it.” The play was picked up
by the Centaur  The&e  in Montreal two years later. and  it was
them that The cmcRwcrker  found an audleace  and critical
acclaim; the Gf?ze~& called  the  play aa “exqaisite  mwmadoa.”
Audleaces  flocked to see it, and  The C?ackwdker returned to
Tbmnto  where, as Thompson puts it, the critics “all  rode OIL
the bandwagon and wrote  god reviews.” The Globe rmd Mairs
Ray Conlogue  praised  ‘Ilmmpscm’s  “rrmorselesp  ha&y,” and,
despite the play’s ‘Lgutter.laaguage.”  even  the Toronlo  Sun’s
usually  reauved  Bob Pemdagtoa  conceded, “Rarely caa a
stamiinn  ovation in our alternative theatre  have been more
thomagbly  deserved.” .

Thornixon’s  second day. White  Bidnz Lb& premiered  at_ _.
Tanago; Theatre  in 1984 and WOII that year’s Govem~r
General’s Award for drama; it has s&s been  produced ia
Chicago aad vaamuver,  amtmg other places. winning this
award was important for Thompson. It compensated for some
of the nasty reviews that the play bad received: “It’s like a child
that’s been  mlstmated  - you feel vindicated,” the playwright
says. Ha latest play, I Am Yours, u&s also produced at the
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Tzimgan Tkatre  and was chosen as a rmmemp in the 1987
Ployd S. Chalmers Canadian Play Awar@ in Jaawry.
Tbompron  has slso  vnittmsewal scripts  for CBCradio, t&vi-
sion, and fibn.

I Am Yours tells the story of a woman  named  Dee. who
vneaks  havoc in the lives of two mm to whom she is attracted.
Her whusbaml,  Mack,  is repeatedly ordered  fmt to stay aad
then to go, as Dee tights vdtb  “the animal” inside her that
blods  her ability  to love. The second, Toilsne,  ir tbeunedacated
superintendent of her apartment building, who becomes ob-
sessed with her. Dee has  an affair with him, t&n rejects him,
although she is pregnant dth his child.  He wants her to give
the baby to him wha it is bdm. bat she would rather give it
to a stranger. In the end, the baby is kidnapped by Tollsne and
his mother, Peas. Dee’s sister,  Mercy. suffers from the same
Idnd of seltisbness  as Dee, hut lacks her t&at for bewitching
men. AudIsaces  have  found IAm Yours stunning, ovuwhelm-
iaS. Thompson  feels that it has “a stronger narrative” tbaa her
other plays, but  adds, =I wrote the plot in a day.”

G,VEN nils SPEED of craFt,  and her audiice’s steady appetite
for what she has  to say, why have we seen only three Judith
Thompson plays in @Sht years?  The playwright  explains:  “The
whole of IAm Yours is composed of collected images.  . . . It
takes me years to collect images. I’m like Pippi  Longstocking.
I we something  la the subway. I hear about a friend’s grand-
mother. A lot of people-this terrifies me - assume that my

The wall is torn down to reveal an
enormous beehive-a hidden, itiensely
active inseti sock@ opetiining  just below
tie surface o’f the charatiers’  lives,
never quite  encroaching, but always there

plays are confessional, autobiographical somebow.  I would
never be so dreary as to bore the public with my owa Life or
problems.”

Wblls  she is busy cdlectlng, ready to “steal my stories fmm
aaywhere,”  the subject of Thompson’s next play is slowly
forming somewhere deep wlthia  ha unconscious. The lawes
she aqaims a14  “all covering, decoration -packaging  - for
the substance.” That substaace  is an ineffable kind of thlaa
that I’m pursuing; that I know is. inside me.” But tbls secrei
sense of the play is aever  explicit for Thompson  while she is
writing; in fact; she admits tbat it does not redly become clear
for her until it is formulated “by journalists or friends or
actors. . . . When I read the theatre press  relw, I know it’s
about obsession.”

One of the stmnnest imaees inlAm Yoursis the noise beldnd
the wall of Mack’s  bookstore.. The bookstore workers am
bothered by a mysterious hum fmm one side OF  the mom. when
all the  usual  posribilitia  have been examined, and tbe hum per-
dsts.  the wall ls tom down to revsal  an eammo”s  beehive -
a hidden, inteasdy active insect society operating just below
the surface of the characters’ lives, never quite eacmadda&
but always there. This rich metaphor found  its way into IAm
Yours because a friend of Thompson’s had beard OF  such a

bzeldve,  discovered behind a judge’s chamber  wall. Thompson
ured the image “witbout  redly understsadii what it meant
to the play?’ Sbe is, she says  with  pride aad Sratitade,  not nearly
as smart as her m~~oascic.us:  “I feel really  lucky that all these
thbQs mmmct.‘~

Thompson hazards  that, perhaps, her mind works la these
mysterious ways bscaase of ha cpilrpsy. AItbough she has
‘experienced only one seizure in the  past I5 years, Thompson
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wonders if this  may be the explan~tlon  for the strong link she
feels to her unconscious. “You have to be In contact with the
dark.” she says; she calls her condklon  “8 mixed  bl&ng.”
She describes herself and the  way she thinks with the metaphor
of a “screen door swinging  between the unconscious and
conscious mind,” and candidly  agrees that she is not. perhaps,

Thompson exercises a creator’s vision so
compiete  it can strike an actor as
authoriirian. She has been barred fmm
dressing moms alter opening night - many
actors do not appreciate getting notes
from the playwright, night aftei night, about
what they should do to finally get it right

U&e Coulter,  who gave memorable  perfo&t& in both
of Thompson’s last two plays, agne.s  with the playwright’s
assessment of her own creative powers. For Coulter.  the plays
are “surreal  because they deal with the suhconsckms  before the
conscious has had a chance to order it safely.” The power of
Thompson’s writing, Coulter adds, end her experience of play-
ing Pony in White Biting Dog,  “made me feel I should exam-
ine the way I approach my life.” Thompson agrees that this
is the effect shawants her art to have: “When it works best.
it’s cathartic. People fed eompletdy  released; they’re shaki@
That’s the best reaction. the one I like best. When people say,
‘Oh, I wes quite impressed,’ I want to punch them in the face.”

THOMPSON’S PLAYS  do have the kbxIs of moments she
describes, when the audience isswept  away by the beauty or
the emotion of the scene. For me, the most powerful moment
in all of Thompson’s plays comes near tbe end of White Biting
Dog. Po”y_,  who is dead - she has just hanged herself -
appears at the movie house in Kirkland Lake where her father
works es a projectionist sc that she ten warn him of the tragic
news he is about to receive. She wants to explain her action to
hbtt.  “in person.” Staring into the beam of light from the pro-
jector, as the movie continues  to ran,  Pony reassure_v  her father
about death:

It’s quits nice. if you just give in to it. You know tke feeltag  when
you’re  fatling  asleep  and ya jump aweke  ‘cause  yea  dresmt  you
slipped on a stat17  Wctt. it’s like if you stayed In tbc slip-if
you dove tight down into  it and held your breath uat3  you came
out tkcothaend.  I’m in tkeb0klinSyour  breath  part right  maw;
so I’m not sure what’s oa the other end, but I feel Uke I’m so
bit I’d bsrety  fit into Kirk  Community Ccnlre.  . . .
BiU Glassco,  who directed White Biting Dog,  locates the

appeal of Thompson’s writing in the way it brings back the
sensations of lost cbihlhood.  Glassco praises  her imagination:
“It connects me to a way I mpe.ricnccd  the world in my own
imagination when I was a child.  The names - Lomia, Cape
Race, GUdden,  Tollane,  Crease  - tbey are like the names of
people I invented as a child, who had complete biographies  and
were absolutely real to me. They say dangerous and shod;iog
and silly  things that  for me express the unleashed anarchy of
a child’s  mtnd. In the tbeatre thls latvmaae  is at once distarb-
ing (because it connects with raw, p&&e,  forbidden emo-
tions) and Uberatbtg  @ence positive). This is how I believe her
plays weave their spell.”

Thompson develops her poetic revelations  and  embodies them
In vividly eccentric characters, always with  a precise view  to how
the script must be real&d on stage. She exercives a creator’s

The pubtished  version of WI&e Biting Dog.  for instance, car-
ries this wamlngz

&eaure  of the v~trane  and deliberate muicdtty  of thts play, any
attempts  to P agtimt  the textual  rhythms. suck as the brrakting
al,  of an unbroken sentence, or the taktes  of a pauac  where none
is written  in are  DtsASnoUS.  The effecl is Like being in a small
plane  and  suddenly turning  off the i&ton.  . .
Thompson vigomusly  defends tbis demanding attitude as her

prerogative: “Inaf~~produaionthemandatem~betofa~
the playwright’s vision. I think that’s really  important because
it’lI probably  never be fulfilled again. When I write a play I
know the characters as well as I know my own mother  or father.
If I wrote lines that my father would say, and you said, ‘Well,
I see him with a pipe,’ I’d have to say, ‘No.  actually he doesn’t
smoke a pipe;  he chatn-smokes  elgarettes.’  I’d just have to. . . .
It’s all  inside you . . . as if it’s a reincarnation ”

Thompson “got into a lot of trouble over thi; lest  produe-
tion”  because of the strictness of her specif~tlons. “Actors
feel a bit straitjacketed sometimes,” she acknowledges.
‘%ey’re used to dead playwrights. With them, they have to
make a lot of it up; they have to do a lot of guesswork. You
know, Richard III is actually gay. or something like that. . . .
Who knows  what Shakespeare thought?” For her pcrfectionlsm,
Thompson has  been barred from druslng rooms after opening
night -many actors do not appreciate getting notes.fmm the
playwright, night after night, about what they should do to
fmally  get it right.

BiU Glassco, directing fVhlte  Biting Dog, had to deal with
Thompson’s demand that a director walk a fine line with her
plays end found himself caught be&% the writer and the per-
formers: “The actors must feel a oart of the creative oroccss.
as opposed to feeling they are siiply the playwright’s tools;
As I recall, I encouraged Judith to explain and expound on tbe
meaning of any given moment, but discouraged  her from telllag
the actors or showing  them how to rcalim it. Her umierstandb~
is invaluable to the &or, her exMing  them from the creetiv~
pro~css, destructive. . . . It is never easy. It is often exhausting,
but hccausz her plays a~ what they am, the chaUenge  for a dhw~
tar is extraordinary, end I wouldn’t have missed  it.”

Not all the&e +opIe, however, are troubled by the deter-
mined Thompson approach:  Clam Coultcr has worked on new
plays and classics  alike,  and she muses,  “Sometimes  it would
be nice to phone up Chekhov and ask about Nina.”

Thompson will probably cut out the middleman altogether.
with her next stage play, by directing it herself. Thompson did
diit the New York production of The Cmckwalker  and was
pleased with the resultr:  “I understand my work better then
anybody else. I also understand stagecraft  metty  well, exceut
I have fo learn to do tbll fakey  stuff. and say,  ‘Oh y& we&
so brUliartt  there.“’

What that next play will be about, however. and when it will
be written remain  a mystery to Thompson. For now, s!te’s  col-
lecting images for a feature fh she’s writing, and preparing
for the birth of her second child,  due in April. Wriling  while
pregnant is diflicolt  for Thompson; pregnancy. for her, ful($ls
certain needs that have otherwIse motivated her writing.  “It’s
like-if you have a fidl  meal, why would you have anything
else?”

But Thompson wntinues to write.  and other possible coa-
nex.tiom  between biology and writing  occur to her. She never
knows when an idea for a new script  will attack the unconscious,
invading ha life: “1 think it begins the same way a disease
begins.  One day a virus  just toddles on into your  body and  stark
to reoroduce  itself in the nucleus  of your  cells.” 0
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“Four monsters, miles hi h four
8! %

iants picked us up out of a dark place
where we bad been rude y Jostle about bumpety bump. . . .
Hear the scraping of those four little pens. There, yes, someone writing us”

5y Jatme8  Weaney

Cltutch  bells  ring (I late hour (IS o clergyman  father returns to
hivporsonoge.  Greetit@  hb lop at the door ore apmi& serwot,
Tabllha.  ond hiss&r-in-low,  Mii BminveU.  l7tefather cmts
lvith  o box  in ht3  arms filled with toj@s  for the children.
FATHER
SERVANT

AUNY

FATHER

AUNT

Did the children stay up for me?
No. Mr. BrontE. It’s long past their  bedtime. They
wanted to stay up, bat nothing  doing.
Their bedtime is sewn o’clock, brother,  aad you
should not have browht them toys. for they am
still in mourning  for tbelr  sisters,  as well as thek
departed mother.
Buttomorrowthelryearofmourning willbeover.
I sball leave the boa hem for them,  fll thins they
see whea they rise  at break of day. Any dinner
left for me, Tabitha?
Those that are late for dinner, brother, must
Qcpect  an empry  plate.
Ah. gorn wl’ye, miss. Plenty of leftovers. Why,
tImhere’s  bls plate warmlag ontbefeaderiatbeback
there.

The toy-box ha been placed over the Impdoor.  We wetch
(I whole night pose:  flickering  shadows  fmm oo explting  fms
tttoonlight  on floor. cloud shadows es o storm pesses over.
Church bblls  and o clock. Wbtd  and min. metline bmnches.
Rooks. A cert pa?ses  by. A bell rings fir ntotl~.  Children
lottghbtg.  l%eegi&  oite  boy (with red hair) rush into themom
and open the box.
CHILDREN Toy soldiers.  They ezxh  select  II soldier, mvtte

him.
CtfARwrnz  The Duke of WeIIbgton.

And upstege  I& eppeets  o blond Wellingtonflgwr.  hendsome.
Tory Anglo-Irkh.  os indeed toe the children end  their father.
As Emperor of the Glosfown Co&demcy,  he ottd  h$ son
Arthur willform  the main opposition to the Napoleon f&ore
Bmttnwll  develops out of his  toy soldiers  (I Napoleon who
becomes  P&toil,  then, I~F the sogo  of At~?ri~ grow in Ihe

chfldmtt’s  m/ode, changer into Percy Northmtgerland.
rebellkn~~,  Byron& opponent ofthe  Empemr  and Airson,  dark,
conetotttlj  i;l (I tur&dl.
ANN6 He  resembles John Wesley.
EMILY sir Walter Scott is mine.
BRANWELL  Bonaparte. Napoleon Bonaparte.

These chamctere  oppeor  upste:  Bonaparte,  Wevle#  (as the
Pttirtordcol  Oomwellion adviser Warner Howord  Warner)*
Bolt as the Duke of Pidemt.  But  it b the yotmg Promethean
Napoleon we cottcetttmte  on.

Lean, omlike, (I rebel with lorry block heir, he bemetes
Bmttwcll’s  alter ego ottd  eventually d&mye hiF creator. The
odd cotttbinotion  of wit, even compittess,  with terror  and real
genius  oppeore  in the Abel Gancefilnr.  Napoleon. o work the
BmtdcS  would much hove appreciated. Meet deveIops between



Wellin@Ms son Arthur, Zamorncr.  and Napoleon-Pwcy-
Northamwland  b o low-hate relationshin  Arthur ir ostmneer
Edgar  L%ton. Perry on or&cre&ic  H&thd~J -

With II burst ofmusic,  the cast of the entire storypows  out
fwm benwth the stege.  The children nome them and begin to
createJiitiona1  orchitechue  with them, untilservont  and moat
enter to dmg them off to breatqfast. When thece Iattergrown-
ups enter, the ioy  soldier dmmcters  aiicmmpleJlat  on the floor.

What the qforewid  burst of music  dewlops  &to 13 o botlet
with children naming and plot-shaping on the side.

Dark Bonaparte becomes  - Pigtail.  Then Percy
Northangerland.
Fair Wellington becomes the Emperor of tlte
Twelve Soldiers  who settle in Africa. His son,
Mhur z.s.mom&
Quasbla  Quamina,  whose father c@idy  owned
those lands of Africa our toy soldiers settled
upon.
Maria, ill-fated, and Mary. her daughter equally
ill-fated.
Edward and Wii Percy, sons of Percy North-
angerland \vhho said “to 131 them.”
Lady Zenobia EJkington,  bluestocking,  a strong
wrestler, and a smasher of lo&lug-glasses.
Charlotte’s favouite,  Mina Laury,  gamekeeper’s
daughter. Ran away with Arthur Zamoma.
Guitar.
Louisa Vernon and her daughter. Caroline.
Courtesans at the court who delight in drawing
up lists of those to be executed.-
And now for the stealthy valet and bailiff  -
Sdeath,  alias Mr. Robert Icing -the scarecrow
whocontrolstbemall..  .withhis..  .pen.. .
mlMnnnn~nn~nnnlolife.

Servant enters beeting  o tin dtsh  with (I tin spoon

SERVANT Breakfast porridge. Leave your dmtted  toys and
receive~some food into your bellies.  You canna
ate toy s&liersl

AUNT With SciEIors Nor play ahUe still in mourning.
CHILDREN We’re not in mourning..  The year of black was

over since OUT  slstus and mother .died -
yesterday.

.wNT Then off with these mournlag bands.

~n~pingsoundr.  Asshesn.@  thechildren  free, they we benged
into the kitchen with (I sakepen  hit fmm the servant.
SEE”~ Hurry up before it’s cold. Good hot gruel.
AUNT Time  tq play with  y&r toys after breakfast. And

afteryourlessonsandyoursewir&gids,andyow
Latin and Greek with your father. Branwell.

Exeunt with groans
Musii su#&vts  the w&w up of the toy soldivs

QUASHA Someone is writing me.
VELLMGTON I am, my black friend, perfectly happy with the

script so far. I and my twelve adventurers. . .
QUASIit+. Yes, Your Majesty, for you came to my f$ber’s

lands in Afrlca,  came to Asbaateeland  and took
those lands away fmm him.

WELLINGroN  Had to, old chap. Your  father  vmuldn’t move off
them without a bit ofa shove. Had to kUl him.
even. And au gods abetted us in this. Warner
Howard Warner, whoever is writing us - the
Genii,  you say7

TAIZUEP Correct, Your Iiiihness.  Four monsters, miles
high,fnugianUipickedusupoutofa~kplaec
where we had been rudely jostled about bump-sty
bomp,aadtheysentustoAfrlca,helpedw&feat

the black hordes of his father’s  nation. why. we
have been settled here for nigh on 20 years.

~~uNGmN  And when did they build our capital city for us
- Verdopolls, I believe ‘tis  caUed7  Do you
remember how impressed we fust  were at its
magaificence?

A bomt of music ar Charlotte’s dmwlng  of Glosstown/
Verdopok oppeem  on the omnium  gatherurn  bacitdmp. i%e
city ofstupendous  glas  towers should suggest a looking-glass
theme that runs through thestory.  for this Is the city where all
dreams ore fufilled.  We see the actors  r&k&d In the glavs
towels.

SONG Oh. thou great, thou mighty tower!
Rising up so solemnly
O’er all this splendid, glorious city:
This  city of the sea;

Thou  seemlst  as silezuly I gaze,
Like a pilIar  of the sky:
So lofty is thy structure grey;
So massive. and so high!

The dome of Heaven is o’er thee hung
With its maze  of silver  stars;
The earth is mund about thee spread
With its eternal bars.

And such a charming  doggerel
As tbls  ws3 *ever wrote,
Not even by the mighty
And high Sir Walter Scottl

-mm  Situated  at the mouth of the Gambia  River for
us twelve and our descendants to live in.

Au. Glasstam  forever.
wiuqamt4  Yes, we called it GIasstcwn.
aorimmn I, Napoleon Bonaparte, later to be changed into

that demon of anarchy, Percy NorthaagerIand,
never felt so happy in the Glass*  Confederacy.
Quasbia, I used to plot with your father,
Quamlna, to drive Wellington and his English

. pirate,  back into the  sea. But now. Quashla,  come
and join my band of outlaw rebels. For I am
disguised now as someone else - Quasbia7

QUASHA How cm I leave the Emperor7 He is my foster
father. I-&s henot brought meup and taught me
how to read and write?

BONAPARTB And I will teach you. how to “SC those arts for
your  people’s freedom.

SCOTT I, S.jr Walter Scott. was appalled at how much
of this was Lifted from I;ly novels.

WY I, John Wesley, find the settlers here in Africa
most unruly patisldoners. On the Sabbath day
they bait buIls  and bears. Dar& sermon time
they instead frequent the alehouses.

ALL I-h the scrapilg Of those four  little pens. There,
yes, someone witig us. No control have we over
our destinies. There. I saw than. Wbc.7 The
Genii.  The Four tall, tall, tall, tall, tall Monsters.
Who tymnnlze us, control  us, boss us. So tall. .
tall, tall, their heads touch the sk$. Iilde your
eyes. Don’t look at them. Ormmrn they, wlU
pick you out they . . . kilI  us for their sport.

If you live by the sunny .fmmtain,
If you live in tbe streets of a town,
If you I&e oti  the top of a mountain,
Or if you wear a crown,

The Genii  meddle with you.



Think  not that in your  graves
You slIl be quiet there,
The Genii  will come with spedas;
To dig you up they dare.

Genii  will meddle with you.

Even if la your palaces,
Among your courtiers there,
The Genii  meddle with you,
For mischief is their  care.

Genii must meddle with you.

come Britons,  then.  arise
And let your swords be bare,
And with the &oils’ blood,
Let them be covered fair.

They shall not meddle with you.

We now hew  the creaking  of mrl wheels. Bnter  o scarewow
ff;iA;twletS  a jockq:  Bronwell  in dtsguirc.  purhing  o large

ALL Sdeath.
SDEATli Cackling Yaw, that iss my name. B.
Q”AStilA Yes, there’s  one of them pretends to be one of as.
BONAPARTE He is a spy - fmm the camp of the Genii. He

is most dangerous, and someday I shall have to
kill him. Bed hair. I notice that  whenever he
appears . . . someone  dies.

SDeAlH Mesdames  et messieurs, I represent the authorlal
impulse to kill its own creations.  I point at you
and . . . you die.

To ilbatmte  this he “‘kills” seveml  actors and sir&era  com-
ma& them to be cored off in the “cold meat  c&t.”

Next he attacks the orchestra  whose sounds grow thinner ap
II reodt and  more unpredictable. Just  as the conductor topple  -

Nay, Fellowship of the Twelve, all is not fate.
Sometimes the monsters who write  us. revive us.
See - there they are. Let us pray to them for
n?vlval;Letus...

Now wesee  hugeshodowsofthcfourchildreo  on thebockdrop
wkh  en even huger scolding  mmt telling them to tidy up their
toys.

AU They are coming to get us.
But thesilhouette curtato  @sand  wesee  onlyfourqoitesmall
children adwocinn  downsme  to collect  their toys  and tell one
morestory  by the&e.  Mogi&ly,  thesingers  h&changed  Into
tbty toy soldiers scottwed  about the living mom floor.

The children sort out their toys

BRANX~LL You know.  there was once an Englishman came
to visit Glasstown,  and a strange  thing happened
to him. He met - he met - Pi&all.

Charlotte. Anne end Emily  ore sewing shim

CHARLOTIZ Piail is nine feet high. His specialty is kldnap-
ping cblldren.  torturing them, or selling  them as
&zip labour  to the cotton mills.

ANNEAND
Ehln.Y He is also  very French.

In shadow ploy on the omnium  galherom backdrop

With long  queue  Sire, you vent chip room to lie
dorm in iv good night’s rest?
Oh yes, please. All the hotels in Glasstown  are

full up. I have just travelled  miles and miles to
land in Africa and . . . no mom, no
accommodation.

Now o styilzed  silhouette walk through  bock alleys Ieo& to o
room almost Jilled  with o four-peter  ‘bed that has closed
c u r t a i n s .

ANGLAlS Curious choice of colour for the floor of a

PlOTAlL
bedroom.
Bed mud mlour. Very chic. Very h la mode.
Giggles Tacky in bed? Close antalas. Lullaby
.sofw. softly.

AjIer  Plgtailgiw  a signalS  the top port ofthc  fou~posterdiwp
paws  to reval thel3tlirlimon  tied to on opwotine  table.  A giant

DR BALDRY Permeltez-vow,  messieur, couper  en deml?
PlOTAlL Bes Doctor Badry. Say hello, Anglais,  to my

medical master who is about to dissect you alive.
ANoLAIs The colour of the floor puzzles  me no longer. It’s

beenpaintedwith.. . human blood. Screomsaod
shadow  play f&a

BRANWELL  But then, Charley, just &II your Duke of
Wellington eitd  hisgendarma  knocked on the
door and sp&d Pigtail’s fen.

out* We trust not yours as well.
mmnm  Ahvays sewing.
0nus Your ~.nual supply of shirts, Bramvell.  Always

scribbling  - you can’t even sew yourself a hand-
kerchief. let alone a shirt.

Sinirlersewing  music. BrowelI  willdiefimt. Thq willone,doy
provide him with funeral clothes.

BRANWELL No. but I can write with both hands.
’ cnwuurm Tales of vivisectloa  la seedy down-at-heel hotels?

BRANWELL My hem has a club foot.
CHAR- My hem has two club feet.
wuhwzLL Listen. I can write e*usa this.

FOUB In the house by the churchyard I Nelve-year-old
CHUDRW dream of the court  of Glasstown  - the Emperor

presiding. At his right&an@  sits his son. Arthur.
At his left, his fosw son, Qua&la.  On such a day

% es Glasstown’s  great year brings  f&b. On such
a day.

EhtPERoR
tweuuwm~~ Two items tow on the agenda, gentleman: One

pleasant, one&e opposite. Pleasant first. May
I present my eldest son, Arthur, whom today I
raise  to princedom.  I namebim today, the Duke
of Zamoma. Applause. That is no empty title I
affl by also giving to him. on artaln condi-
tions, a small kingdom to be his  own. A mop iv
bmu~htforwdThat  chunk of land bordered by
the Etrei River in its conflumce wltb the Niger.
Arthur, this ls yours  to do with as you wish.

QUASRl.4 Hey, foster  Papa. What about my bitihday?
EMPaaott On what day of what year were yea born, lad?
Q”AsHlA Paure  I don’t know,  sire. LmcghterE\lery  day is

my birthday.

He scow&  at the court. 0

Theseem  theopMingsnncJofTheHouseby!heChureh- *
~;~l~;;pmgress  by Jan?es  Reency.  with  music by



The ideal olav. to theatre  revlewera  of the ’50s  and ‘60% waa a thino of dour intensity,
meant to subtirt  complacency and afflict the comfottablti.
But with the departure of Nathan Cohen in 1970 a cloud seemed to lift

Couodlan Drama and lhe CrMcs,
edited by L.W. Conolb’, Talonbooks,  319
pages, $19.95paper(lSBN08825~  7).

O~AD”ALW  the tools for a proper under-
stan&ng of our  theatre  in Canada, where
ir came from and where it may be goiw,
are beginning to assemble themselves.
Three ,- ago, three new authologies  of
Caoadii  plays, compiled by Richard
Perkyns,  Richard Plant and Jerry
Wawrman,  suddenly made it possible to
look aL Ihe last 40 years of Canadian
drama in aggregate, as a coherent entity.
Now Leonard ConoIly,  until recently
chainnan  of the drama department at the
University of Guelph, has brought out a
companion volume,  eapanded  from a
special issue of Canadian  Drama, of
reviwsandwuuacntsonthe31playsthe
antholo&  included. @or  good measure.
he also throws  in reviews of four plays
they slighted mysteriously: David
French’s Leaving Home, Theatre  Passe
Muraille’s  Furrn Show, James Rean9’s
Stidx and Stones, the fust of his
Donnellys Trilogy, and John Murmll’s
Waftlag  for the  Parade.) It’s now possi-
ble not only to read the plays, but to
ponder their reception: how they struck
their contemporaries, whal they  meant to
their time..

Obviously, the volume’s greatest
usefulness will be to teachers and  thearre
buffs who use it as a” ancillary to the
three anthologies. But on its own. it’s
interesting for the opportunity it provides
to examine whar  Canadian  critics have
exuccred or demanded  of the theatre, and
bj tmplication  of Canadian  a& in
genenl.  in the four decades  since the
Second World War. Not that we’ve had
uxw critics who openly prescribed what
Idndi of art we &o&l produce - for
most of our history, Lbe demand has been
simply for something, anythiw,  so long
as if could be called art and was Cana-
diau. But from the reception critics have
given to the Canadian  drama they fmally
were offered, strong, uriacknowledged
liks and dislikes, expectations and IE
quiremems,  wn be deduced. Eve” more
intwwingly, it’s clear  that  there has been
almost  a ISOdegree  tumamuod in these

p&od covered by ~he~&uue.

In 1950, John Coulter’s Rie/ WBP
praisedforbringingtolighlight,aaddemysti-
fMng from black-au&white national myth
into  complex historical fact, an episode
from Canada’s “darker wt.” One or
two critics complained that, in his desire
to show all the ambiguities of the story,
Coultar  failed to offer a clear image of
Riel. Bur on the whole., the play was corn-
mended for its efforts to strip legend and
partisan prejudice from the harsh, in-
volvcd historical facts of Riel’s  two
rebellious. Clearly, the playmight’s  fiuw
tio” was seen as lxmwdng popular imagi-
nation by conRouting  audiences with
painful truths.

This is the underlying tone of most of
the criticism of the 1950s  and 1960s.
Robutson  Davies’ At My HearI’s  Core
(1950)  is commended for showing the
hardships and culmral deprivations of
Ontario’s pioneer days. John Herbert’s
Fortw~e  and Men’s Eyes (1967) is
welcomed for its exposure of conditions
iu Canadian reformatory schools, and its
unsparing depiction of their sexual
politics. George Ryga’s  Ecsla~y  of Rita
Joe (1967) is hailed for its revelation of
the ugly underside  of Canadian society
seen by the demcinawd Indians of ow
cities, while David Preeman’s Creeps is
commended for the  lack of sugar or sen-
timenMity with which it documents the

lives of men disabled by cerebral palsy in
a sheltered workshop. The playwrights
are judged by the catent to which they
subvert complacmcy, afflict the comfort-
able, and generally prevent Canadians
from musoling  themselves with  the belief
that they inhabit the be.% of possible
countries in tbe best of po&sRde worlds.

Such goals for drama are wtainly
praiseworthy, but it’s startling how few
other goals are implied by Lhe criticisms
of the ’50s and ’60s.  One has to
reconstruct  around both plays and
criticisms the untroubled aftluence  of
most. of those years,  the contaxt  of the
popular culture of those rust  decades of
television. You would need to.leaf
through old copies  of L/bet@  and the Star
Weekly,  studyi=  the advertisements
fdled with children with cheeks like
Okanagao apples. blonde young mothers
in dainry aprons, Brylcreemed  dads in
leisure shirts and new convertibles. to
begin to comprehend  the dour intensity
ofthetheatrcihe3ereviews evoke. Clearly
it is seen as a serious alternative, for
serious people. to the mindless cheer-
fulue.3~  of a society whose notions of
entertainment conic from Disneyland,
The Music Man and the Hollywood of
Doris Day and Rock Hudson. Yes, it
cm”cr  ova as depressit& one-sided and
unbalanced. But what is one to call  the
society which tuned old people into
“golden  agcrs” and cemeteries into
“gardens of ML”? Balanced?

AR the same, it’s a relief to fmd the tide
of criticism tumiug.  around 1970,  toward
greater  openness to am”Senlen~  and fan-
tasy iu Canadian the&e. A cloud seems
to lift with the departure of Nathan
Cohen,  who took even Rita Joe to task
for adorning its useful documentation of
so&l injustice with such frivolities as
symbolic staging  and dream sequences. I
was delighted to discover that Mlliam
Fruet’s Wedding in Whife, which in
reading seemed to me almost a parody of
long-faced Canadian  breast-beating aud
self-loathing, was received by its c&a as
black comedy, Alberta’s answer to Joe
Orton.  At least, that swns to be what
they’re saying.

The great chauge  appeafl  to have come
with the vogue for coktive creations,
suchas?%eFbrmShowandI837.Social
purpose and desire to be useful are still
apparent, but actors realize better than
playwrights. perhaps, that  the audience
which will pay for dramatid sermons is
a minor@ one. Once the critics  have
tasted mtcrtainment from Canadian
stages, there is no goiw back. Michael
Cook is reproved for the harsh austerity
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of hi pictuw of Newfoundland life,
&void of “the Newfoundlander’s legen-
darv  wvarmtb.  hosoitalitv. indomitable
spidt and &a& for Gjjopng life..”
Similarly, Avivs  Ravel’s Dispossessed is
berated for omlttbtg  the charm and xn-
timent bzhuktmh  and sehmallz)  of Mont-
real J&&h domesticity. F& a theatre
of educated indignation on behalf of the
dcwmmdden,  we appear to be moving
towards  a populist drama whose object
is not to expose the unromantic facts of
history but to weave entertainins  national
myths such as Alan Stratton’s Rery  and
John Gray’s Billy Bishop Goes  to War.
Poor Job” Coulter. If he were alive,
smneone  wo”ld  be asking hbn  for permis-
sion to turn  Riel  inta a collectively-
improvised musical fantary: Red River
;;~~erghaps.  or Tim Louis and Jqhn  A.

Local Boy lHakm Good: m-m Mudcal”
by John Gray, Talonbooks, 206 pages,
$11.95 paper (ISBN  0 88922.248  7).

EMRY BOOK REvtEw stark with the title.
but few begin by revlewbtg  the title. This
one doss. The three musicals  in question
- 18 Wheels, Rock and Roll, and Don
LQvser’s  Jubilee - certainly do prove
that John Gray, born in Truro.  Nova
Scotia, 40-odd years ago, has made his
mark in tbe world of Canadian tbeatre.
But there’s a catch. Isn’t John Gray’s
most famous musical Billy  Bkhhw Goes
to War,  and didn’t Bihy i&hop  &se in
New York despite favourable  reviews, in-
scribbg  ik name on lhe media’s honour
roll of “Canadian plays that didn’t make
it on Broadway”? So there’s also dba”ce
in that title: it’s about time the lingering
odour of that “failure” was officially
dispelled.

The title doesn’t mention tbe immdw
tion and three prefaces, all written by
Gray in his  most mgagh18  polemical style.
They  wrestle with the famous Frye ques-
tion “Where  ls hsre?” not 89 a foray into
cultural nationalism. but through the per-
sonal experience of a locat  boy. He tells
us, in 18 K’/IE&,  that the highway  a”d
ik kuckers  are metaphors for the country
in which he lives; in Rock and Roll.  that
be and hundreds of thousands  of bis
generation were suclded  on American
rock music (and that’s okay, because it’s
not the influence but what you do with
it that counts);  and in Don L&n?r’s
Jubilee,  that the middlemen between the
people of his country and the artists  who

incarnate and articulate their hearts and
minds too often commit cultural suicide
in a misguided struggle to appear
“popular.”

That’s what we get - in musical
theatrc parlance, the “book” without the
melodies. A necessary  omission but still
a loss. Gray’s music is occasional in the
best sense; bis gift for matching word aad
lyric is “nsurpassed.  He for one says he’s
glad the music isn’t there - because he
wants  us to read the words, to grasp the
ideas and think. No problem -the  words
do stand alone, especially in Rock and
Roll, a dub rap tour de force.

But Gray’s messages ultimately over-
whelm Don Mesw’s  Jubilee, where

it, but the closest &e touring production
ever got to Toronto was the outskirk  -
Markham, to be precise. Nobody in
Sophism City wanted to risk a show
about a bunch of MaritIme square-
dancers axed from CBC-TV two decades
ago. Never mind, Toronto’s  loss was
country Canada’s gain. But those
Toronto producers were probably right in
gaugi%  their audience, and that  is part
of Gray’s point. What the CBC killed
when it dropped the program “Do”
Mess&s  Jubilee” was not just a show but
an  audience. By not reading ik audience
correctly, the CBC undermined its
listeners confidence in a major cultural
institution - and in themselves.

In effect, the CBC told them, “You’re
wrong to like Don Mess=,” and  TV bw
what it is; many people, especially in the
densely urbane centres,  b&wed  it. It’s no
coincidence that Gray’s relationship  with
the CBC has always been hat&ate  at
best, eve” though the Corp.  grudgingly
showed tbe brilliant videofm  he helped
make out of Billy B&hop  and Rock and
Roll (the video is titled The King ofFri-
day Night).

Gray’s diversification from the

m”si&ls  in this book to screen versions,
novels and fdm  scripts is the logical ex-
tension of lessons he learned  in a decade
of writing for the stage. As these  plays
and prefaces demonstrate, Gray has

Whether in a barn watching The
Farm Show or in a pub listening to the
local band. he saw audienecs  responding
to tbeir own forms of story-telling,
audiences uncomfortable with the WP
ventions of artifice in an, “an enter-

ptiS.6.” Gray says, “that in Canada
usually means  imitating something from
someplace else.”

But by the same token,  there was “o
ream”  that those audimces  should
forever prefer the forms Gray and Paul
Thompson and Rick Saludn  evolved  from
such observations, nor do Gray and
Salutin  now feel restricted to theatrical
forms in their communication with
audiences. New Canadian  theatre  reflects
the fact that a”diencas  watch more&vi-
sion and 6bn than they did before. That
in itself is not bad or deplorable or
wonderful-it just &, and protean  artists
like Gray naturally move with it.

That  title again?  How about “Local
Boy Made Good”? Theta  aren’t just thrse
musicals by John Gray. They are three
acts in Gray’s Tempest. a theatrical
odyssay  that ends,  ironically and aptly,
withtbelocalbwleavbmtbestage-and
maglcdy reappearlug  oi the TVmanitor
in the lobby. q

By Paul Wilson

The Van& Plays:  Four Antbors,  One
Char&w, edited by Marketa  G&n
Sta&iewia,  unive&y  of British cblum-
bia. 258 pager,  817.95 papa (ISBN  07748
0261 7).

M tws, the Czech playwright Vdclav
Have1 dashed off a one-act play based o”
his experiences working in a brewery  the
year before. He wrote it mainly to enter-
tain bls  fiiadp,  many of whom, like him,
bad been  banned  fmm having their works
published or performed in Czecho-
slovalda  and as a result were reduced to
leadblgthemtoeachothaandcirc”w&
them clandestinely  among a small,  inter-
ested readership in typewritten versions
- a form of publishing for wbicb the
generic term samizdat  had beenmined in
the Soviet Union some years before.

Tbe play - called Audience - is, in
tbeatre parlance, a two-hmder,  cor&ing
of a conversation between Ferdinand
Va”i?k, a shy but principled dissident
writer now workb~  as an “n&ill.sd
labourer  in a brewery, and his bosr, a
drunks mdtrfer  who is trying to per-
suade Van8k  to mite reports on himself
to the secret police in mange for an
easier job. Although Van& never says
vary much, his quiet diity seems to
goad the malkter  into rev4bxg bis own
misery, the misery of a helpless victim of
totalitarian manipulation.

http://www.inscroll.com/search0_bic.asp?begCount=1&choice=A&word=John+Gray
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As Have1 points out in a” afterword
v.liuen especially for this presenr cc&P
tion, Audience  v:as  a great succas,  not
onIs  among his friends,  bar  aldo  with the

ir in samizdut  form. Encoo&d by the
response, Have1  went on to write two
more “VanZk  plays,” Unvei l ing
(sometimes translrled as Priwte  view),
in which a well-off couple show Vantk
their newly renovated apartment and  sug-
gst to him that  he give up his dissldent
ways and join the comfortable but

in which  a pmminent  &ter
explains to Vangk in elaborate derail  why
he cannot, in good conscience, sign his

folk-singer.
Although banned at home, Havel’s

three on&rers  were immensely SUE-
cessful abroad, so much so &at he once
ruefully wote to his wife, Olga, from
prison (where he spent almost four  years
from 1979 to 1983) that he was afraid the
wrld wuld forget hi more substantial
full-length dramas like The Memomn-
dum. TIE Inaeazd Di&?iilty  of Concen-
tration,  or The Beggar’s Opera But
perhaps the most important sign that
Have1  had bit a significant  nerve was the
fact that some  of Havel’s friends took the
character  over and began witi~ Van&
plays of their own.

i%e Van&  Plays includes Havel’s three
original onc-acten  (two of thqn in lively
new translations by the Czech-Anwlcan
novelist Jan N&k),  three plays by the
prolitic  Czezh novelist and playwright
Pave1  Kohow, who is now living .in
Vienna, one by actor and wita Pave1
Landovsw,  also living  in Vje”na,  end
fmally,  one by Jiiy Dllnstbler, a former

the vagaries of E&tern  E&pea” polities
led to share a prison cell with Wclav
Havel,  for the same “crime” (subversion)
in the early 1980s.

Each of these men has w&en a Va”&
play (more in Kohoul’s  case) according
to his ow” lights. Kohout has put Van&
in three situations that reflect  Kohout’s
own experiences and his own penchanr,
as a vwiter, to be more interested in the
private lives of people who are age”ts  of
state power than he is in the nature  of that
power or of those who, like Van&,
oppose it. Kohour’s  Van& runs into
trouble trying to get a licence  for his dog
(Permit);  he is toyed with by police in-
vestigators in a wonderful parody of the
“liberal” secret police inrermga&m
(Ib%wass): and he finds himself a guest on
a” Austria” talk show where his fate as
a dissident is consistently misunderstood.
This IasSt  play, Sqfiii, is the weakest of
the three; they all. however, show a ten-
dency toIvards  superficial conledy  -that
is, comedy in which the humour  is

lathered on from the outside.
Dienstbier’s contribution, Reception,

has VatilL  in prison, where he m&s his
old friend the maltster,  who has also
fallen foul of the Jaw and is busy setting
up more cosy little scheme.s  inside the
prison aimed  at getting h&elf  a” early
amnesty. Again,  Va”Ek  is tempted to
help. Diistbier’s play has wiuy dialogw
and is packed with information about
prison life, but it lacks a deapa dramatic
tension; thereis plenty of conflict between
the characters and their  prison sumnmd-

th&nselves make
dramatically interesting.

Land-6 play, Arrest,  is the bal of
.the “secondary”  VanEk  plays. It ls set in
a call of prisoners who are diffaenr  in
enough etsential ways to cmstirute a
small  universe,  into which Vadk is the”
throw”. The u”foldii  power struggle
among tlie prisoners is sripping  in human
as well as political tern&  a”d the dialogue
is infused with pungent, down-to-earth
common sense, tbe kind one fervently
hopes will be the eventoal  downfall of the
present regime. Perhaps it’s not surpris-
ing, atIer all, because Landovsk$  brings
a” actor’s perspective to writing, and he
knows instinctively what udienws are

!hungry for; real-clashes o personalily,
real clashes of ideas, real entertainment.
Landovskp’s  play rises superbly to that
occasion.

The editor. Marketa  GoetzStankis
wia, has alsoSw&”  the defiailive  sWIy
of the mnrempomry  Casch  drama  - The
Silenced The&e, published here by the
Univtxsily  of Tom& Prew. Her lucid in-
troduction to the V&k plays pmvidea  a”

excellent  context, and she has included
statements by the playwrights regardii
their intentions. Most important of all,
she has worked hard to get good tramla-
tions. some of which have been staaed
and &me not.

Modem Czech dramatic witbu is get-
w increasing exposure in Bumpe and
the U.S.A. where iiavel’s work is regu-
larly prese”ted at the Public The&e in
New York. Caoada, unforhmately,  is lag-
ging behind. Apart fmm hlilan Kondem’s
play Jaques  and His Master (which is
hardly typical), some CBC versions of
Havel’s work and a few amateur pmdw
tions. Canadiantheatre-goers  - and this
obviously includes many the&e profes-

delights and insights of modem Czech
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N@N  Works  1, Playwrights Canada,
548 pages,  $16.95 paper (ISBN  0 88754
4517).

Pl.AYxluG”Ts  CpNADA’S  new releap,
New Works  One, contains five fmt plays
by tive  nw, vniters.  It’s a large,  atha*
tive,  well-bound book but a very  uneven
selection. Why these plays?

It happens that all five wrlters  are from
either Manitoba or Alberta, but we’re
told in the brief preface that geography
is incidental. It happens that all five
writers are men. Does that mean any-
thlng7  Probably not.

Are they, BT,  the one-page preface  tells
us, “strong fnt plays that merit  further
production and attention?” For tbe most
part, tbe aoswe~ is yes.

The rust  three plays are particularly
strong. The Shunning by Patrick Friesen
is a verse drama populated by living,

arc drawn with warmth and love and
humour.  The author hss a real talent for
creatb  real people whp are all the more
believable because of their flaws. Here,
the central character desaibes  his mother:

she bmught-xr  a spool of numba  10
Qnad  and lied
my ankle to a tree with  a tlve-foot  lsagtk
“break that snd you get strapping”
she knm how to tortws a boy. how tc
make lhe world  small.
Michael McIGnlay’s  We!t. and Roy,

which was nominated for this  year’s
Governor  General’s Award,*ia  a sdlidly
built arid wickedly funny two-bander in
which  Walt Disney, drawn as a larger-
than-lifegenius,  teTmri7Rs  and amazca  the
common man, his brother Roy. This
gifted playwright creates unforgettable
characters. Walt is mercurial and
daagemus.Roylsendearlng,andthecon-
flict  between them is dectric. .

Lyle Viaor  Albert wrote The Pmirie
Church of Bwtw GaUoway.  It’s an ccccn-
tric sort of weedy  about (mostly) male
bonding and (mostly) ruralvalues.  Ithas
a kind of raw dramatic energy, but the
way its characters justify and venerate
blackmail, theft, and greed is almost
FrighteoIng.  a these characters  told the
Eastembastardstofreeaetodeathinthe
dark, you’d know they meant  it. The
dialogue is lively: “That hurt. &en

though we were t&bting.  that hurt.”
The other two plays in the volume are

much less interesting. Visiting’Hours  by
Murray McRae  is an old-fashioned sort
of play about a family  and the events
around  the mother’s fmal  illness. It’s an
amiable  and untig piece that wears its
heart on its sleeve, sentimental in the
nicest  way, but fmalIy unambitious,
unadventurous, and unfortunately a little
un&lievabIe.  phe  son is a doctor who
became.a  playwright.  His play is conven-
iently  playing in town, &bough  be lives
in England. The family leafs through  a
scrapbook, oblivious to the medical staff
with a crah cart who min&ter  to Mom
a fnv feet down the hall.)

House  by Nick Mitchell ls set lo “a
well-preserved Victorian house in the
mtn  of Winnipeg,”  but the playwright
really  wants to explore tenitory  io a land-
scape most_kindly  described as Pinteres-
pue.  It’s a very derivative piecc  (there are
also echoes of Who’s AJiiid  of Virginia
Woo(f);  and it’s one of (hose  plays in
which people “have that drink  now.” In
fact, in the fust  eight pages  of play, Rogw
pou%Angelatwodrlnksandacupoftea.

These plays were all fxst produced in
the early to mid-eighties, and with the
exception of Watt  andRoy, they have not
been produced eateosively  since. even
tbougb  both Buster GaUow~  and House
were filmed  for television.

i

I
‘Mee Until Dawn Small  Differences
THE WORLD OF A CAPE BRETON IRISH CATHOLICS AND IRISH
G A E L I C  S T O R Y - T E L L E R PRtYrR5ms,  1815 - 1922
Joe Neil MacNeil AN INTERNATIONAL
l%wttslated  mid edited Ey PBRSPBCTIVE
John W Sbaw Lh.yald Harman  Akenson
‘4n outstsnding  book, MacNelI  is a ‘This  Is s rcholsriy  work  of cunsidcnble
Scottish Gsclic spuker  Uviy  In North signltlcsnce...  an  snslysls  of the cultunl
America’s OnlygatdLwattaubd,  Cape dtffcrences bctwccri Catbollcs  and
Brcton.  Nom Scotis. John Shaw has Pmtcstsms  is of prime lmponsnce  for s
collected  snd tnnslatcd  into gngllsh  from proper undenrvlding  of Irish hlsmry.
hlscNett%  oml rcciwion some 51 folktslcs Akenson hss now pmvldcd  historisns  with
plus legcods. rcminlsccnces.  jokes. s wldbnnglng  anstysls  of the subjccl  in
pmvcrbs.  rhymes.  gsmcs.  snd sssorted
other folklore,  all superbly  introduced and
thoroughly snnotstcd.  The book Is the
tlnest dlecdon  of a single rcpemxy  of
my Scottish Gaeltie  spe;iker.  Iris P tribute
tc the Cspe  Bruon  communky  in which
&tscNeiI  and Shaw  live snd which

In the  clear. vigorous. and  undid pmsc
that is hls mde msrk.  Kent r-culls  hls role
in the criseS  and triumphs of the  Pearson
govcmmcnr:  the “‘Sixty Days  of Decision,’
W5her  Gordon’s flrsr budget,  the flag
debate,  mcdlcsre,  the dcvmcb-hour
negmisttons  withJan Icssge  thsravcncd
P constitutional ruprure  over  the Csmda
Pension Plan, imtl.  nftcr 1965, PCUSO~‘S
herusing  exhaustion  snd
disencbsnrmcnt.  Fmm  the F’arson yens.
the book moves  to the Trudeau Impact  on
Ottsws.  the regionsI dcvclopment
pmgnm.  and the dlagreement  on
economtc  policy Ihac led Kent tc Icave
otlna In 1971.

provided  the tditlonr  that  blacNci1
curies  and Shaw  hss prcservcd.”
CHOICE



go& into~selection of Lhe plays iu this
anthology. Is something for everyone a
good idea if it means everycme pays
S16.957 Althcugh  at least three of these
plays deserve a much wider  readership,
they are so unlike one another that they
mi&t~beenbetterpackegedasslngle

Four New Comedies, Playwrights
Canada,  364 pages,  $0.00 paper (ISBN  0
CD754  427 4).

What  Hoppens at the No Nanq Sum-
ml& Moli&re’s  Tartuffe adapted by
Richard Ouzounian,  MS Fit Press, 71
pages, $7.95 papa QSBN 0 921683 00 6).

K-tETHgRONE  reads comedies to nourish
giddy dreams  of tbeatre  or just for the joy
of laughing out loud, Four New
Comedies is sobering reading on the
whole. The collecticm  gets off to a bad
start w&h Warren Graves’s Would  You
Like II Cup 4/ Tear?  This dated one-act
play about ao unemployed English ex-
military man, his ever-loyal Cockney
“batman,” and the big-breasted “birds”
who chase them, win them, and will no
doubt domestic& them is lost lo space
and time. It seems to have a lot more to
do with London, England, In 1963, the
year the author emigrated fmm there to
Edmonton. than with Canada in the
19COs.  Aside from its imlevance, it’s
vulge&  it’s unoriginal, and it leaves the
laughter meter,  like the heart, completely
unmoved.

Suzanne Fiis Monkeyshims  seems
at first  as thobgh it might bring much-
needed relief. A full-length treatment of
the advantages old age has over youth in
mauen of love, rUonkeyshines  is fairly
witty. fasbpaced,  and cute - a bit too
cute. Again the setting is clearly not
Canada, though it’s clearly not Indiana.
as it’s alleged to be, either.

The LateBtumer,  by Joho Lazarus,  has
a better  handle  on the cuteness quotient
.but  Is just as reminiscent of TV sitcoms
(here  “Family Ties” rather  thao “Golden
Girls”). It’s about a modem Rip Van
Winkle, a hippie  whose bad acid trip  in
the ’60s  has sent him headlong into the
‘COs with “a message about the destiny
of the world.” His friend’s tcen-agc  son,
the Michael J. Fox chemcter, is sceptlcal,
to say the least. Lazarus does succeed in
wiving some good cd’ ’60s  feelings  but

ties it ell together too neatly, as though
the credits were about to roll  before the
final commercials.

Four  New  Comedias  wraps it up with
Colleen Curran’s Cak*Watk,  easily the
b&t of this lot. By aiming to say less than
Finlay and Lazarus do. Curran ends up
saying much more: her characters. cn-
wants in a cake-baklng  contest, are flesh
and blood and constitute interesting items
in themselves. Cak+Wu/k  is funny,
moving, and dwan’t pull any of the cheap
tricks of play-writing too evident else-
where In thii volume.

Richard Ouzomden, author of the
tnkoduction  to (and apologist for) Four
New Comedies, is also the man behind
What Happens  at the No Nancy Summit.
In this case, there’s a man behind “the
man behind,” because Whut Happens  is
an adaptation of Molibre’s  Turtufffe.  It
takes  some nerve  to convert one of the
classics of comic theatre to a satire of
Brian Mulmney (whom Orson here
resembles)  and Ronald Reagan (Tar-
tuffe), but Ouzomdan  has plenty of that.
The result is much more amusing than it
has any right to be; considering the task,
and Ouzomdao  must be congratulated for
maldogagreatoldplaytoplwlagain.Un-
fortunately, such topicallty  quickly
passes. and What Happens must be
destined  for dusty library  shelves in the
near fuhue. 0

By Bert Cowan

Farther West and New World, by John
Murrcll,  Coach House. 173 pages, $12.30
paper (ISBN 0 88910 289 9).

pucchlt  is the key to understanding there
plays. Urjo Karcda. in an introduction,
makes much-more than he n&s to -
of the extent to which Murrell is in-
flueuced by opera. This  is almost im-
mediately apparent to a reader of the
works, and must be even more so to an
audience attmding  a performance.  The
music Munell  has provided  is not in itself
opcmtlc.  takiog the form in Further Wesf
of two songs - one faintly bawdy, the
other romantic - bul the form of the
plays is such that, with just some
ncocssary  paring down, they would make
quite serviceable opera libretti.

He cells Farther WeFl  a romance, but
it isn’t. He calls New World a comedy,
but it isn’t. The fmt is a tragedy, the saga
.of a prostitute end madam maklng her
way westward to the Pacific through late

19th-century  Canada in search of
freedom from rules. laws, and judges.

:i*

She is relentlessly pursued by an ambii- ::1
uously motivated Javert-like  fv, Con-
stable Seward (maybe a bit of wordplay
in that name?). She doer encounter a kiod
of romance along the way, but the dream
and the pursuit are the core of the drama
Puccini is not mentioned in the play, bul
1 sensed  his presence without knowlug
that he was goiog to make a kind of
appcarence  in the second piece, New
World, which is a fantasy. Farther Wet
might well be subtitled “Ten Cheracters
losnucb of Puc$o? - evm thol@ thhFy
m$hobe more bkely to foul Bm~amm

As noted, New World is a fantasy, set
in the summer of the prumt year. in
C%lifomia-like  weather. in what the

dramatist clearly  regard3  as a fantasy land
- southwcstem  Vaucouver  Island. Here.
people from four backgrounds come
together. Bob, in his fifties, is an egocen-
tric photographer, given to raking  self-
portraits, traosplanted  from .Brltaln.
Larry, his  younger brother transplanted
to the United States,  has found happiness
as a producer of rock videos in Califor-
nia. Bet, their sister, doesn’t seem to
belong anywhere, and she fincttons as a
kind of chorus. Bob’s male companion
and cook, Jean, is a French Canadian.
Larry’s wife and stepdaughter, Carla and
Linda, are AmerIcaas, and Bob has a
young 6nglish-Canadian  apprentice,
Peter, who interacts, in ways that are not
quite clear, with Linda.

The national undercurrents seem too
strong in this very Americanized  part of
Caoada. (Nemby EngUshy  Victoria is an
amlewn@ThcTheununder-tsam
even stronger and more cnnvindng.

Pucchd is very much a real presence,
through Jean and Carla’s adulation of
him, and through quotations from his
music, mostly from L.a Fanckdla  del WLEI
(Girl o/the Golden  W@.Afta much
gameplayIng  and posturing by all hands,
two peculiar trlanglcp  (or trios) take
shape: Carla;Jean,  and Larry; and Bob,
Peter. and Linda, succass~Uy blurring
hetem- sod homosexual borders.

Although Pucchd dondnatcs the fao-
tasy, an even greater  maglcian  takes ow
at the end, on a beach at night, es Bob
and Bet, quote from  The Tempest.

There are things in the writing  to qoib-
ble about. Mwell really  should look up
the meaning of “livid,” which he applias
to a burnt hand; and there are
peculiarities of punctuation, which may
perhaps be forgiven in writlag for the car;
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but two, and even three exclamation of the two plays. Having missed its first
marks together,  and a combination of production, he would eagerly attend a
e.wb?mation  mark and question mark is revival; but Forther West  he can do
surely going a bit farlll? without. It is ovenvhehnb&  and  bleakly

For this reader, New Worldis  the better wintry (despite a mmmv scene) and not

C&dim plays that were truly of tkeir
place end time.

Fdewod  begins with tbe notion - he
calls it a clichd, but it is more like an id&
fa - that the English Canadian
imagination tends naturally  towards
documentary or non-narrative forms.
Although Fdewod  rejects the notion at

see  why it she-;ld have -taken  root. For

We now have a eneration of actors and writers
who know what 8anadians are really like -
how they speak, move, and think

By Paul W/son

Colleelive  Eacou~ters: Documentary
Theahe  In l&Ii& Caosda.  by Alan
Filewad,  University  of Toronto Press, 214
pages, $14.95 paper (lsF3N 0 go20 6669 0).

I ONCB HEARD a Canadian literary pun-
dittellanAInericanpublishertbatoneor
the most popular Canadian playx of the
past 25 years v/es about the Saskatchewaa
Wheat Board. Tbe remark, delivered at
a Toronto cocktail party, -used some
merriment, and the American  might have
been excused for thinking her leg was
beiw polled. At any rate, she did not
immediately inquire if the North
American rights were still available. She
didn’t even ask what the name of the play
was. But the pundit was not pulling her
leg. The  play does exist, it’s called Puper
rl?recr,  and it’s one of the six Canadian
documentary dramas examined in depth
by Alan Filewod  in this new study.

&&dy &onymous  with the Nk.ional
Rim Board. In addition to beh our
major cultural presence abroad,  tbe NFB
pmvkled several pm-television genera-
tions of Canadii with their only
window on the rest of tbe country, and
itwolddbesarprisingliftheNFB’slarg&
didactic approach had not left its mark
on meable young imaginations. That
approach assumes that the dramatic

bnd have a political impact  - poIitical.
that is, in the widest sense of the word.
Much of Filcwod’s argument, therefore.
circles around how the various theatres
handle information as an element of their
plays.

Filewod discuses the various hadi-
tions, both Canadian and foreign, that

Pq7er1yheufwasmdyiatbeheadiau
gain. Collectively created by Andy Tatm
and Saskatoon’s 25th Street Theatrc
Company, uring  techniques  inspired by
Paul Thompson’s i%eFarm  Show, it WBP
unexpectedly successful locally and went
on, refed and polished by director Guy
Sprung. to become a national bit. After
it had passed through Quebec, a reviewer
there remark&  ‘Done, leshow est bien
fair,  bienpe&ma&  Imp Men LuiM. . . .
c’esr  tr& Canadian, if you how what I
mean.”

Collective Eimuntem  attempts to get
to the bottom of what  is “t&s Canadian”
about the wave of docmwmery drama
that appeared in Canada, mostly do&g
the 197Os,  when a revival of nationalist
sentiment combined with a spirit of

contributed to the development of
documentan tbeatre:  the Louis Riel days
of John Co&r.  the dramatic agitpmp
of the German ianovator  J3win Picator,
J o a n  Lit&wood’s l&-wing Theatre
Workshop  and the ‘Vnterventionist”
community collectives of Peter Cheese-
wood. Only the lattex  two have bad any
demonstrable emulators in Canadian
docamcntary lheake: Lit&wood through
George Luscombe’s  work, and Cheese-
wood tbmugh the docamentaries  of Ken
Kramer at Regina’s Globe Tbeawe and
possibly the Mummers’ Troupe of New-
foundland. Otherwise. Filewod  con-
cludes, Canadian documentaries have
tended to shy away from the kind of

unoperatic  for that. But ii has now of.
for instance, the aching but mmantic
desolation of tbe early-morning scene in
Lo BohSmc  when Mimi learns lhat she is
dying. It is simply depressing. 0

ideological polemics that were popular in
Europe. and focus more on what  he calls
“autbenticatinp”  community experience
and transforming it into  art - in other
words, presenting  heightened, dramatized
versions  of life in a particular community
or region as the actors perceived it.

Not surprisingly, the the&w respon-
sible  for developing documentary drama
were all %ltemative” tileatres with
populist and sometimes overtly political
programme.  One of the most intense
things about Rlewod’s  study is the fact
that he draws clear distinctions between
thewiouscom~,tbedircrtors,tbeir
techniques, their aims, and their
audieaces.  The tendency in mainstream
Canadian theatre criticism has been to
shove collectives diimissively  iato a sbxgIe
bag (we collec&e”) and then declare it
dead or at leas1 moribund, a phase that
Canadian tbeatre  had tc go tbmugh but
has now fortunately outgmwn.  It is tme
that some aspects of tbe documentary -
its political predIctability  for one thing.
its earnestness for another-do not sur-
tive changes  of time and taste very  well.
But Rlewod’s  book is a rwnindcr of how
many of the movement’s discowies have
survived and gone on to enrich otbcr
forms of theatre. For the fust  dmy, we
now have a generation of actors, wnters,
directors, designem, and adadnistrators
who understand the importance of
katiog what Canadians are really like
- how they speak, how they move. what
they think about.. and what speaks to
them and moves them.

Filewod  heats Tbeatre Passe MwaiUe’s
The Farm Show as the prototype of the
Canadian documentary play. and he seea
Paul Thompson’s unique contribution to
theformiathewayhecombinedthe

0

dc-xanentary  with collective creation. He
contrasts Thompsan’s  approach with tbat
of otba directors, such as George
Luscomba,  Ken  Kramer or Chris  Broakes
of the Mummers’ Troupe of Newfound-
land, each of whom in bis own way was
more overtly politicsI  than Thompson
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and,  conversely, less infl”e”tial.  Brookas,
for example. liked lighting, partisan  plays
(such as Suehans:  A Mining Town)  that
could be used as lo& in ongoing  social
conflicts, and his  plays were frequently
sponsored by political organirations.  The
Mummers  last play, They Shoot Baby
Se& Don’t Tbw?,  was  sponsored Ly the
Newfoundland 8ovemnx”t.  By contrast,
Paul Thompson’s notion of why a play
should get done is far vaguer,  less a%
culrte  and  less geared to occasio”  @is  two
Olympic Games  plays, one of them
touriy Canada in wnnection with the
Calgary games, are excepdons)  but he’s
absolutely clear about his own mistakes,
once he makes them. His only brush with
commissioned plays (Oft, for the Town
of PetmUa)  left him detemGned “ever to
do it again.

I’m not sure Filewod’s  final  study, of
work by Edmontonton’s  Catalyst Theatre.
really belongs in this  book. Behind thal
work lie the theories of the “theatre  of
iotetvention.”  quasi-dramatic forms  of
collective soclo-  and psychodrama that
use the techniques and res- of dm”m
for pedsgogical,  political,  and therapeutic
ends. Along these Unes.  Catalyst TheatIe
developed plays intended for specific
audiences who were expected to take part
in various ways in the perfonnaaces  and,
indeed,  whose participation was required
if the play was to be complete. It’s About
lime, for exa”lple,  was petfomled blsiie
prisons. The question is not whether this
ldnd  of thing  is legitimate but whether  we
are right to call it “tbeatre.”  To me, plays
desi8ned  fdr captive audiences violate a
basic, unspoken agreement ln the tradi-
tional relationship betwee”  theatre and
theatregoer:’ the theatre gets absolute
freedom of expression (within  reason, of
course: this  is Camada,  if you know what
I mean). and the audimce remains free
to come and go, to be approving,  aitical,
or indifferent. After readll Filewod’s
generally sympathetic analysis of a per-
fonnance of It’s About Time for
prisoners, I felt that instead of pushing
the frontiers of &atre back, the play had
stepped outside than altogether into a”
axa where drama no longer engage0  with
society at large. but merely gets put to
“Use”  l” closed shops.

Filewod’s book do.es a” impressive,  if
somewhat detached and  dlspassio”ate  job
of making sense of a mountain of
fascinaw  material. His book should en-
courage  people to look at the theam they
see around them  in more complex ways,
to avoid rmcki~ sterile gmemlizations
about “collectives” and “documen-
taries,” and perhaps to see that behind
all them wheatfields  and Hockey Night
in Canada, real life and real argunents
go on. And the best of oar theatre
docu”xntari*l  found new ways of put@
thar life on stage. 0

Just Bewards,  by David Olive. Key
Porter. 298 pages, $24.95 cloth (ISBN
I 55013 153 6).

THIS IS a book about business  &ii. The
author. a practising  Canadian business
journalist. has a sore eye for the compel-
Ii& bun of pwsse and coloorful quote.
Ivan Boesky,  whose insider tmdh18
earned him a $1O&milUondollar  Rae, Is
appraised by bis sister-in-law in the
following terms: “He is the “lost
avaricious,  arrogant pieceof  sewage I’ve
‘ever ma.”  The  author also  satas  our
natural interest in the details of crimes
and indiscretions committed by rich,
powerful, brillianr  people.

The author’s purpose, however, is not
nlerely  to entertain.  The buriocss  of ethic.3
and tbe ethics of business  are serious
matters. The reader is provided with
historical background and a treatment of
the topic from a numLwx of different  van-
tage points - the practice of elthies  in
govern”x”t,  the teachLL  of ethics in
business  schools, the stock market, cor-
porate charitable 8lting.  and a corn-
parativedlscussio”ofCa”adkmaodU.S.
business ethics.  This book is filled with
facts thoo.ahtfoUy  arranged and inter-

none  of the sourcu of the-m& &ions
are given in order that thecritical reader
can check for accuracy and contextual
relevance..

Just Rewards  is a” entertaining and
informative book, but it does eonrain
some logical lapses. It begins with the
premise that  rhexe  is now a crisis in

business morality. Much.ls  made  of the
mndacr of the A.H. Bobbins company
ln dlltribatlng Ihe deadly D&o”  Shield
and (rathex  unfairly) of Union Carbide’s
assumed responsibility. for the mazs
poisoning at Bbopal.  The impllca~io”  is
that rbings  h a v e  recently gottea much
worse on the  business morality  beat. No
evidence for tbis proposition is cited.
Indeed, the history of business  PCD
cadilloas  that olive gives te”ds  to support
the opposite conclusion.

- -_ - - - . . _,.___.~r_ w-z . _ .._-P~- ~-Gs7-%-Y-r~,_: . . . I..-_

The assumption that business people
are less moral than others is also onsup-
poited,thoo8hinthiscase,tbeauthorcan
be accused of nothing more serious than
playing up to popular stereotypes.  And
Jwt Rewrds.  occasionally indulges in
left-lib business  bashing and a fond belief
ill the govemme”t-zo”tm1  care. The value
of the book ls further diminished by its

’ almost  exclusive focus on large business.
Most business  people do not function in
large corporations.

Nevertheless. Just Rewards is an
informative, thought-pmvoki”g  book
tbat ought to be carefully read.

- s. wv?froN  SBMPLB

Javeallla, by Elizabeth Smart,  Coach
House, 170 pages,  fl2.95 paper (ISBN
0 88910 354 2)

THIS ~~cv~.l~~little  book is exactly as its
title dexniea  it. ELizabefh  Smart, the
author  of By Grand Central  Station ISat
Down and  Wept, beganwri!i”g  at the age
of eleven when she was conUned to bed
for six months with a suspected heart
ailment.  She wrote whbnsi@l  and reman-
tic stories and poems, which she
illustrated herself. and began to keep a
journal, a” activity which she continued
until her death in 1986.

In 1929, when she was sixteen, Smart
collected her stories and poans  into a
notebook which she called The Second
Edition ofthe Complete Works of Betty
Smart. Alice  Van Wan has culled the

collected here from Smart’s
notebooks, which are housed in .tbe
Literary Archives  at the National Library
of Canada.

The collection  covers %ork,”  if one
.ca” use that term, written betwee” the
ages of twelve and nineteen, aLo” with
a” album of photographs of the young
author and, most interesting to the
general reader, a selectlon  of letters home
that Smart  wrote from London in 1933
while she was there studying  music.

Unfortullately,  there is little in
JuvenSiu  that will  be more than diverting
to the general reader; this is a book for
confmed  smartophUas  only.  The storia
are clever and oddly enigmatic for such
a young author,  but one soon gets the
feeling of being Crapped with m
ambitious alage mother making you sit
through yet another song by her adored
plUdii.

The facsimile pages from the note-

their faulty spelling and emdhatic
u”dedhd”8s.  But, aLl cleaned up, sel in
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elegant  type  on the page they s” less
so. There is an ove+serious,  even
pompous air to this coUecticm,  which
belies  the simplicity of the young author’s
imaginative Uights  of fancy.

True Crime Slories,  by Max Haines,
Toronto Sun Publishing. 241 pages,
$19.95 cloth (ISBN 0 919233 30 9).

v?nn  TnEut.wcmTL.6NNGni.  trashy tone,
and sensational content, Max Haines’s
tales of crimes and criminals make good
reading for the bathroom. The 48 stories
in this collection axe destined for eventual
pu&xtion in I-lain&s  Toronto Sun
column, which ‘explains their length
z:;z :a~ five pages)  and pahaps

The crimes II; recounts are diverse. but
Haines  uses  the same formula for the lot:
he &es the criminal’s  bacmund; some
basic facts of the case and of the poUce
invezsigation,  then concludes with the
punishment meted out.

He includes tales for slice-and-dice
fans. Indeed. these arehis specialties. For
example:  he tells the story of a French
priest who had some medical training
and. among the young women of his
village parish, several lovers, one of
whom be got pregnant. Before the child
v:as born, the priest murdered his lover,
then d&wed the child via Caesarean set-
tion. He first baptized the baby, then
stabbed it to death. Another story
recounts the case of a pair of horny
teenagers  who murdered the 8irl.s mother
so that they could mess around undis-
turbed, which they did for weeks while
mother decomposed in the kitchen.

This is Haines’s  eighth book. ObviA
ously people find his  tales  mtertaiaing  -
and so they are, in a ghoulish way. Still,
the reader comes away dissatisfied.

of his criminals, the
surface. Some tales are poorly told, and
a number  are related with a juvenile  leer.

There are better authors of true crime
stores than Max Haines.  Among Cana-
dians, there’s Orlo  Miller, whose  Twnfy
Morlal Murders  dermes special  mention.
There’s aLo the British writer Colin
Wilson, who’s written sevual collections.
most notably a lwo-volume  encyclopedia
of murder. The reader is advised to pick
up one of these authors before diiiss-
ing the genre as a wfiolc.

- BRIAN  wwav

Summer of the Greater YeUowlcgs, by
Patrick O’Flaherty,  Breakwater, 62
pages, paper, unpriced QSBN 0 920911
25 0).

PATRICK  O’FLAHSRTY  is a short-story
writer who assumes the posture of the
traditional story-teller. Summer of the
Greater Yeliowiegs  6 a collection of
twelve wry short piece+, all narraled  from
the omniscient third-person point of v*w
and all slight in theme.

The narrator’s distanced stance,
coupled with the shallowness of the

greatly  about taker place..  One of &
main problems is the vagwness of the
witiog.  In me title story, for example, the
unnamed protagonist - suffering fmm
an equally unspecified emotional affli*
tion - decides to build a fence around
his cabin “with the help of a muscular

and tacilun fellow from down the
shore.” This “fellow” gains  no vitality,
and other secondary characters  include
“one of his neighbows,” “ t h e
postmaster,” and “an agedneighbour,”
who remain just as insubstantial. We
learn that Colin, the main character’s
brother, committed suicide when  his “life
had bottomed 0111  to the sour  dregs,” bu’t
Cc&~‘s  exact oroblem is no clearer  than
his broth&s.-

O’Flahertv’s  dialogue does nothioa  to
flesh out the&y ch&cters peopl&bis
stories; the speeches an stilted. and are
more often statements of opinion than
expressions of feeling. especially in “A
Friend to Mao.” Also, O’Flah&ty  uses
literary  allusions and quotations in such
a clumsy way that they are distracting
rather than revealing of character or
theme: see, for imtaoce,  the references  to
Samuel Johnson in “leaving Anna”  and
“The Prophet.” O’Flaherty is much
better when he slows down and works at
rendering his sceoes more concretely, as
in “Fish Killer,” where thesituation and
characters come alive for the reader.

Asawhole.thesetalesatoobrie.fand
thin to be as “memorable” as pmmised
od the back cover: O’Flabuty  needs to
;;c.me more engaged in his characters’

- ALLAN  WEISS

, The Celluloid Barrette, by Blizabefh
Gourlay,  The Caitlin  Press, 172 pages,
$12.95 paper (ISBN 0 929576 17 6).

THIS IS poet and playwri8bt  Elizabeth
Gowlay’s  fmt collection of short  stories.
It is a varied collection; though one
character, Mamie Blair, appears in
several  stories, most are connected mainly
through recurring images, particularly
tlmse  of death.

The Mamie  Blair stories portray her at

Gwen Bingvood is the author of over sixty plays,
several short stories and a novel. Since the 1930s
she has been a steady and significaot  voice in the
development of drama in Canada. THE.PAPBBS
offer a detailed record of the artistic development

of this  important dramatist. $20

Volume 1 I in The Uaivenity  of Calgary
Canadiin  AuIhors  Series.

ISBN o-919813-60-7

The University of Calgary Press
2500 University Drive NW

Calgary, AB T2N lN4
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those stages in her life  when she cotnes
face to face \vlth  death as a real and
frlghtmi”g presence. I” “View on an
Autumn Day,” IO-year-old Mamle sees
a corpse for the first time. and her

do& too often - -explal”s- Mamie’s
motivations overtly: “that compulsive
activity.  that manifest energy must have
been, Mamie thinks . . . their natdl,
innocent way of tryl”g  to disprove
death.” It is as if Goorlay  does not trust
her reader to see this without ha hel”.  In
“Youth and Age,” Mamie ls a mtidle
aced woman meetlnn a childhood friend
for  the first time ;n 30 years. Their
encounter brings home to her the re.aliQ
of the passage of time and the onset of
old age. I” “Crow,” the bi symbolizes
death in an annoyingly  insistent way.

Some of the other stories deal with the
same the”le.  more or less successruuy.
The supematwal  pervades “The Brink of
Destrwtioo,”  #‘A Dog’s Life . . :’ and
the title St& but such-ghost stories sea”
slight and out of place in this collection.
Much better is “Blind Street,” with its
evocation of evil, and “Ls  Bcoreoils”
(the collection’s itrongest  story), which
portrays the malice underlying  the super-
ficial politaw  of students  at a private
girls’ school.

Some stories are too slight to stand on
their ovm, while i” others the  symbols  and

of insulting the reader’s inteUlgen&. But
there is enooah aood wilinr in this- -
uneven  collection  to m&e the r&der wish
that Gourlav  had not chose” the easy way
out so frequently. - ALLAN WElss

PrlmeTlme  at Ten, by Knowlton Nash.
McClelland &Stewart,  332page.s.  $24.95
cIoth  (ISBN 0 7710 6703 8).

~~tsaootcis the sequel to History on the
Run, Knowlton Nash’s mentoir of hls
days as a foreign correspondent. In the
present volume, Nash, who is bowing out
this spring after ten years BP anchommn
of CBC’s “The  National: takes the
reader through the bureaucratic intrigues
and ego battles behind the scenes of the
CBC’s  “ightly  newscast.

At the time the book was written Nash
Iwould have had no idea that he would
soon be reliiuishing his anchorman’s
chair to Peter Ma”sbridge.  But with some
prescience he begins his chm”icle with
Lloyd Robertsm~‘s  abrupt deparhue  from
thatjobin197OsndhisdefectiootoClV.
Nash’s description of the co”trovexsy
over Robertson’s departure and his wily
salary negotiations reads more  like a tale
from HoUyvzood than front the world of
journalism.

From that fiasco Nash goa on to
describe the d&acle of Peter Gmwski’s
ill-fated late night television show
“Niietv  Minutes Live” [the critics
quickly- dubbed it “Nine&  Minutes
Dead”) which aaaln wints UD  the uneasy
relatio&hip  betk&“ews  a&l show bii.

The book’s greatest strength is the
author’s monerous  thumbnail sketches of
the many and varied people he has dealt
with in his television &err, fmm Steve
Hyde, a” inwerent Au&-born  floor
dkctor for “The National  ” “The Jour-
nal”  and “Front  Page Chilenge,” who
once directed Indira Gandhi to her seat
by sa@g. “Pot  your littleass over here.
dearie,” on up to Prime Minister
Muhoney  who phone Nash up after a
newscast and bellowed, “I’m mad as
hell’. . . . you’re not giti”g me a fair
s h a k e . ”

Prime Time ut Ten is told with wit and
intelligence., the sanx charactcrlsties  that
haveendearedNashtondllio”sof  viewers
of “The National” over the pacit  decade.

- NoatdAN  stO”aDsON

Quebec Volees:  Three Plays, edited by
Robert Wallace, Coach House. 163
pagea,  $14.95 paper (ISBN 0 88910 321 a).

THE  PLAYS  of the subtitle are: Pm-
vincetown  Ptayhouse  JurU. 1919 by Nor-
mand Chaurette:  Breaks by Ren6
Gingras;  Don’t Blame  the Bedouins. by
RenBDantel Dubois. The last two of

-these  won the G6vemor-Gmcral’s  Award
for best play published in French  in 1983
and 1984  respectively.

Breaks  is the easiest of the davs to
imagine  as it is read. It is m”v&i&al.
the story of 30-year-old  Pete. a cmnposa
confronted by the two alternatives left to
post-referendum Qubb6cois.  Should he
continue in his dreams or change his life-
sQle to begin  making money? The pull
of idealiyn ls personified by Pran9ois.  a
poor. unstable young epileptic; the
business-only elenxnt  is reprcsented.by
Pe;e;;andlord,  the agmg and schemmg

6ete is torn between the hue of
Dupuis’s  lucrative deals and Pran9ois’s
insistence on his forma ideals.

The play itself is beautifully wrought.
A literal reading of it plaws the three
characters in the resl set- of Pete’s lotI
apartmenr in old Montreal. But the en-
traom of Pra”9ois and Dupuis  and the
musical interruptions give” in the text
create the sense  that the entire play
remains within the mind of Pete. It is
between these  two reaUtlcp  that the play
fluctuates and its brlUiance  ls made clear.

Pmvincetown  Ptayhouse,  July, 1919is
more complex and is definitely set in the

mind of its central character: Charles
Charles 38 Years Old.

Charles Charles 38 is in a” asylum,
where he imagines himself 19 years
earlier.  a” aspirins  playwright  at the Pm-
vincetown Playhouse. It is the opening
night of his play, I’. . a mastezpiccc:  a
one-man show for three players, a drama

it a”ywai.” The cha&ters~~ho perform
the play-within-a-play are Charles Charles
19, Winslow Byron, and Alvaa  Jensen.

a baby in it% to be stabbed repeatedly.
Because of his jealoosy,  Charles Charles
19plaresamalbabyinthebagarrdsubsa
que”tly it is killed,  unknowingly, by the
actors  on stage.

Provincetown  Playhouse is ostensibly
a whodunit. Thii question. however. is
the only device that keeps audience atten-
tion and carries the play forward. Along
the way, the relationships betwee” the

within the mind of the
playwlght  who by legal and moral defii-
tions  is insane. The real fasdnatio”  of tke
play is in watching the intricate workings
of a brilliant but crazed mind. -

Don’t  Blame the Bedouins is far and

fo&i”g - of time thrre plays. Its
- -

of translation -is almost in&netrabIe.
This  ls not a play to read. It is a play first
and foremost to hear. Various diakcts,
accents, and languages  are used to
simultaoeously attract and alienate the
audience. The characters me many and
imaginative. the plot impossible to
describe accurately and fairly.

Theatre lets happen what can’t in life:
it is the dynamic physical and verbal

tii”s. Each of the& plays:i c&tent and

The HaU44llllo”:  The Canadians in
B&al”, by C. P. Stacey and Barbara
Wilson, University  of Tom”to  Press, 210
pages, a.95 cloth (ISBN 8020 5757 8).

“ OVE~P.UO,  over-sexed and over here”
WBS  the ill-natored  British judgement  on
the vast legion of America” soldiers  who
began  arriving  in 1942 to win the Second
World War. One gathers from this
elegaot  social hlstoty  of a forgotten aspect
of the war that their 6”&h hosts may
have had the same opinion of the Cana-
dian soldiers and alnnen who had begun

.arlivi”g two years earlier.
u”like most men of the Canadian

Bxpeditionaty  Force in the First  World
War. few of the Canadians who began
arriving in England in 1939 considered
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themselves at home. They found the
climate miserable, the food unpleasant,
and the people, on the whole, unfiiend-
Iy. In turn the British  found their Cana-
dian guests crude, diiorderly,  and un-
discinlined.  The Canadian wmoral who
pursues  bis raildy way u&&h John
Bowman’s recent Elm. HowandGiow.
is faithful  to the ster&tie. * -

Fortunately, with time and the
administrative measures Stacey and
Wilson describe, the stereotype was
changed. The British pub and British war-
time fortitude earned Canadian respect.
There is &a na doubt, Staay and Wiin
argue, that the British learned to like
Canadians a lot better after the
Americans began to arrive.

Amona the minor frustrations for
can&s in lhis cenlury is how little
bmmt  Britain’s lsxaest  dominion had on
thi one-time  moth&country.  Forty years
after tbe wartime invasion of 493,000
Canadians, abnost  nothing tangible  re-
mains but a parish hall in rural Surrey,
some documents in British  police records,
and the families created by 41,351
wartime marriages between Canadians
and their hosts.

Stacey. the dean of Canadian military
historians,  and Wilson, the omniscient
archivist of Canada’s military records,
have left their own  monument. Accurate,
sensitive, and superbly illustrated, T/x
Ha&Willion  is a monument  the survivors
andtheirdesce&&can&rish.

- DEshtOND MOIITO~

dividuals, forming personal friendships
with several  native leaders and receiving
kindness in return. When he cornDares
Itdian sbammts  to similar  fmres i n
European and Bayptian  culture&  Indian-._
ceremonies  to ballets and Bretonhances,
tb.e learning  and cukural  relativity of this
apparently committed Catholic are
impressive. His fort at the edge of the
known world was ‘like a well-ordered
Academy’  where history books and
saints’ lives were read aloud at m&times.

Champlain dreamed of a permanent
settlement at Quebec which would
establish  Prench claims  and provide a
base for further exploration and mis-

sionary work. Hidfortitude  was repeat-
edly tasted by successive backers, who
wanted only quick fir trade profits,
reneging on promised settlers and sup-
plk!S.HeshO.%dhiSTE.t&~hetlth%sbdy
colonists; reduced to foraging in the
woods for roots to eat, were besieged by
El&h mivateers  in 1628-29.  Cbsm&itl
fen&d them off with bold @ut &r-
teousl)  wdrds  until most of the colonists

blac&,  i3i pages,  929.95  dog
(ISBN 0 7715 9501 8).

-IT mu  BE clear  to readers . . . that I
view Champlain as a great heroic
Bgure . . . .I’ Beacbng this introduction
to Joe C.W. Armstrong’s Champlain,
one fears tbe worst. Suspicion is height-
ened by biaspeak  jargon about tbe 17th-
century explorer’s “feasibility  studies”
and “promotional packages.” One am-
bark+ on the first  of Champlain’s 29
Atlantic crossings with some trepidation.

Yet the voyage is pleasant  after all. It
was of Chant&in  that one historian
wrote, “No other American colonial

We delight in the compeay  of this
Renaissance man full of curiosity about
his planet, puzzling  over the location of
inland seas, sketching the flora, fauna,
and folk of Central America, Florida,
Acadia and of the Laurentian  region
vihich absorbed bis colonizine  enemies
from 16CIg until his death-in 165.
Predatina  the ~articularlv  invidious nine
teeruh  &ulyihwries  OiBumpean  racial
superiority, Champlain seems to have
treated the natives -especially his  allies
among them - as humans and as in-

were kacuated,  and remained to face the
marauders virtually alone.

The book, like its hem, combinea
bravura with more scholarly virtues.
There are cinematic  dwriptions of events
such as the naval battle cm the St.
Lawrence between  Champlain’s sponsor
Emery de Caer and the privateerins
Thomas  Kirke, who nailed down his
ship’s hatch to keep the captive
C4wnulain out of the frav.  Armstrcma’s
colorful narrative -compICme~ts
Champlain’s rather dry descriptions, yet
the original journals are quoted often
enough to e&e authori@  to the whole. An
avid map &etor,  theauthor brings real
insight to the interpretation of the tiny
figures  and obscure amtotations  in
Champlain’s charts and Voyages.

The end result is a bright port&
enhanced by perspective and shadii.
Champlain’s far-&u8 eyes and resolute
heart are unmistakable: but his little

Though ohri is neither a &ion nor an

ciivahly make-the  difuc”lt tlbsk.r from
the page into the reader’s soul.  The
author hat cmfted  him life-size: he stands
tall. but not so far aloft we cannot  see his
face. -JANNoEL

A n  X-Bay  of Longhtg,  by Glen
Downie,  Polestar, 96 pages;$9.95  paper
(ISBN  0 919591 23 Xj.

OLEN DDWNIE’S poems, like perhaps all
worthwhile human endeavours.  are con-

be (or should be, or once was) and what
is. His title implieri  a juxtaposition of
technology, emotion. and perception,  of
human achievement and human need.
The tecbnolagy  Is sometimeS alienating
and depressing. but It is also used for the
reliefofpain-asinanumberofpoems

. on medical procedures. Prominent among
Downie’s preoccupations are his desire to
belong to an integrated human com-
munity, expressed in a sequence of travel
poems, and his hope for a satisfactory
mode of living with nature instead of
exercising dominion over it. But the
longing  in these  poems sometimes has a
more desperate edge, as in “Garage
Accident”:

All you want k 10 bs sonxone
eke. The wh&pers of loved  oner
exhawt  thspc&bililics.

In view of the poem’s title, we Eannot  ig-
nore the menacing ambiguity of
“exhaust.:’

But Dowtie  is also a funny poet.
“Better Homea and Gardens,” with its
“slug-shredded lettuce” and dewying
pears, is a delightful bit of twtesquerie;
and “Private Screening.” in which au
avant-garde f&n turus  out to be a bhured.
amateurish image  of Jesus “like t
Shroud of Turin flapping in a stiff
breeze” makes fun - but of what?
Pretentious art Elms?  Our need for
religious  revelation? Or maybe it’s not

It’s the disturbing rsnge  of possibititifa
that gives Dowtie’s work its resonance.

- PAUL DENBAM

Thdright  Pamctdsrs:  Poems s&&d
and New, by Kay Smith, Ragweed. 99
pages, $10.95 paper (ISBN 0 9%304 54 0).

INTHEDEDtcATIoNtothisvokmleofnew
and selected work, Kay Smith pays tribute
to those in her life “whose faith has
helped keep the spirit unquenched.”  The
poems themselves attest to the wmhmncy
and tenacity of that spirir:  takeu largely
from thme  previous coUections  (published
in 1951,1971,  and 1978) and augmented
by a geuemus  selection of new work, they
vary styJisticsJly  but are cohesive in their
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humaneness. transceadentel  faith, and
pastion for kauly in the world. Though
there ere poems of grief, disappointed
love, and a few of fierce social commen-
tary, most of The Bri&t Pwtiattars  is
upbeat. Smith is true to her generation,
though not old-feshioned.  Unlike  much
contemporary work, her poetry isn’t
ironic or cynical; the pest-modernist cm+
cem with language  itself doesn’t  r&e its
self-referential head. In essence. Smith is
a poet  of qperienm;  her poems celebrate
the gift OF perception end the senses:

In the gmn and slhw chorus of the

thy themwtw,  the iw&h!
plrrriculrrrs

Disr0vay  begins
In the tin& thrrt ir sin&&r,
the one steno your eyc~ we suddenly
uIlm&d*osec

Jot&d with thq knw, .r??tk,  gotden
tight.

A strong  Christtan  sensibii~y  pervades
much of this book, es P. K. Page notes
in her introduction. It’s perticulsrly  pro-
nounced in poems such as “when  A8 the
Trees” end “The Eye of Humility,”
which 1 suspect ere teken  fmm Smith’s
fmt collection. (Unforhmetely,  there’s 110
indication which  poems came fmm which
vohune.  so the reader is Ief? to guess when
tracing the poet’s development.) Blse-
where, the religious element is not so
overt, though it endures in en overell
spirit of the sacredness of the world end
of experience. And it’s not e nerrow
spirituality; the carnal  is embraced
wholeheartedly, proof that  the poet wents
to be “clothed simply in be@” in ell its
dimensions.

The s&ion  of newer work contains
several very fme poems about aging  tbet
challenge society’s stereotype of the
elderly; “the blood of old women mn-
tinues  to cry out/to stag even to dance
wildly in their v-&s.”  In these, the poet’s
voice is less formal, more direct. Though
Smith is elweys  very deer. I found some
of ha early work too selfcomciously
lyrical and ovmnrritten.  Bdt then, I’m of
another  generation. And overaIl,  if the
poet’s elegant style is sometimes too rich
for my testes, these are enough genuine
“bright particulars” in this collection to
deserve attention. - - -

Naked Cmquet,  by Doug h%elnyk,
Tumstone Press, 94pages.  88.95 paper
(ISBN  0 88801 122 9).

ATRRST~~‘S  herd to know what to meke
of this book - an an7mgement  of
fragments of speech, conversationel  in
tone, some benel.  some bie. some
horrible, grouped under headings that
seem, for the most pert, spurious. But
then 1 stopped wanting to make
something of it, end started  just enjoy-
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Ins many  of visual  and performance artist
Doug Meloyk’s “tcx~vlgoettes.”  Partly
it was accllmatlzation;  partly it was that
those snippets of disembodied speech
became longer. developing into full-
blown anccdores  with their own inner
logic of klling. Though M&k’s  textual
collage r&is being reduced to simple
narrative or thematic patterns (the same
“poem” may juxlapose  comments from
a varlery of speakers on sex, a car acci-
dent. rhe antics  of a family pet or a
strange dream), the individual texts
themselves ofteo do insist  on m&log
sense of experience  through narrative.
The author’s point may be that modem
urban  life is too complex and fragmented
toyieldastowluanyconveutlooal,llnear
way. But il wss  those chunks of narrative
that I found most appealing. The best
ones, comical and hilariously absurd,
made sense of themselves wblle  revealing
rhe non-sense of much that goes on
around us. Take tbls  fragment fmm “As
It Turns our: which describes  the
speaker’s experience during a series  of
brief power failures:

Naked Croquet is like eavesdropping
on a conversation at a party  or on the  bus
-sometimes  what you overhear just isn’t
worth tunle8  in Lo, but you cao also catch
occasional snatches of speech that are
melrdly  mcmomble.  And it’s at least as
entertainlug  as Dll$ World, whllh one
voice  in rbls  book describes as “all these
thiugsandallfake..  . .It’salotofB.S.
really but so true to life.”

- BARBARA  CARw

Lhe poems’ subject  matter: particulars  of
life experience recognizable to us all, such
as copins with  tbe death of a close friend,
or sometblug less dramatic but equally
important in deIermining how we’ve
come (0 be what we are-say, the ritual
of Sunday dinner with family. Wallace
g&s equal time to these smaller, ofteu
overlooked details  of a Life, weaving them
together to show bow the past acquires
new meaning, and how we are constant-
ly Y’e-tzlllug”  our. lives through our
memorlcs.  “Funny  what returns and how
you can’t predict/what  you’ll use it for.”
she wrltu in “One of The Tbgs I Did
Back Then.” Here, a specific  smell that
conjures up childhood  summers leads to
the memory ofb;;t;“p  through old
newspapers’ and death
anuouncements  to tind new identities for
American deserters from tbe Vietnam
War, and then 011  to the spwltlcs  of ida
tity  itself. Wallace glw us lots of those
speclflca,  as stories that are never quite
separate or fished. iu a voice that is col-
loquial, familiar and. especially, in-
cltive. This  quality of iuclusivencds,  of
inviting the reader to share in the poet’s
vision rather than

fp
admire it, ls pro-

bably why The Slu born Parliculars  of
Gmcelssucharemarkableachlexment.
From a poem on the daredevils  who try
to make it into the Guinnew  Book of
WorldRecor&throughsomezanystunt,
to a powerkId  sequeuce on violence
against women, Wallace is letting us see
how those stories  Ill into our own.

U71e-e if seems  Impossibk
thot one I@2 even matters.  . .
I’ll  m&7le

she writes in the closing llnca of the final
poem. It’s an argument that tbls  book
wins, hands-down. - BARBARA  C.#ZY

Tbe  Stubborn Particulars of Cnce, by
Brmwen Wallace. McClelland &Stewart.
112 pages, $9.95 paper (ISBti
7710 8790 XX

I WAS UL~ATIENT  with this book. I was
impatient because readll it made me
want to write;  because it made me feel
that I could give coherent voice (as
Wallace does) 10

all the selves  I mn ambiguous
and bxomplete,  as always,
as the mme old rhylhms  rb-e
and cbnn~  and relamte  rhemsehw.
kc?qJl~  if v&J, keeping  0”
form long as I do
This effect erisu only partially from

The Perllament of Canada. by C.E.S.
Ranks, University of Toronto Press, 313
page&$15.08paper(lSBN08wn68518).

c a s. mmmof Queen’s Univedy  was
the founder of the Canadian Study of
Padlament  Group, and 10 years later has
produced a useful and generally clear
account of Parliament  and how lt actually
functions as compared with the way it
functious intheory. The book carrlticm
its back the Eugene Forsey seal of
approval m that the reader can be COP
fident &at it contains no factual
WCCUWZieS.

Now that people all over the country
can watch the House of Commons in
action, an explanation for the citizen of

how  it works would be very useful. This
is almost such a book, but not quite; I
fiid in it, for example,  no account  of the
stages of leglslation. And. though it’s
fairly  well written,  more determined  copy-
editing  would have made it signifiitly
more aczesslble  to the lay reader. On the
other  hand, suchmpy-edltlngwouldpm-
bably have deprived us of some
breathmkbxg  inslghts.  as for instamx
“The political career of a member of
parliament has three stages: the pm
parliamentmy  cmeer; the career in paella-
menl; and Lhe post-parliamentary
Career.”

Franks  puls his finger on the most
signlfEaut  weakoess  of our parliament
wheo he points  out the extreme brevity
of that middle bit - the parliameutary
-. More tbao half our MPs  have less
than five years’ mpetience.  And he’s not
talking about the present House, where
the proportion must be even higher;  his
f@uru  are takeu fmm 1961,  1971, and
1981. In contrast, at Westita  more
than half the MPs have more than 10
ears’  experience.

EW.’

from ~LO/JB&S

18 Wheels. Rock and Roll,  and
Don Messer’s]ubllee.  with
Irresistible commentary on art,
culture, and local bands, by a
writer the Toronto  Srarpnce
called a “national treasure.”

$11.95 paper

edited & compiled
by u.w% Cosrolly
Reviews, IntervIews,  and other
deliberations on 35 modern
Canadian plays in English- an
mjoyable  read, acomprehensive
Dverview  of Canadian cheatre.
md an ideal companion to
Dublished  plays.

$14.95 paper

1rder  from U of T Press
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The main  theme  of Franks’ book is the
reforms that Parliament has undergone
in the last 30 years, and the further
refomN  that are belug  discus5ed.  His pm-
pose “is not to make more proposals for
reform” - thoagh  he can’t resist it ln hi
chapter on the Senate, where Ids sugges-
tlons  are more moderate and more hen-
sible  than any others I have see”.

T h e  f l a w s  i n  t h e  p r e s e n t  e l e c t o r a l
system - single-member  wnstituencies
with the first past the post declared the
wlmer - are obvious enough, and in
recent years many people have been
recommending a change to proportionsl
representation or, more extraordinarily,
keeping the present system but adding
some 100 members chosen by P R .  P r a n k s
puts the case for these proposals fairly
enough, and then says: “In compariwa,
the arguments against proportlonal
representation are neither dear noi sim-
ple.” He proceeds to state them - clearly
and simply - and in the process

tbe c a s e  f o r  P R ,  t o  m y
satisfaction at least. I regret only that he

the ponib%ty impmv-

voting, or tbe single transferable vote as
it used to be called. This  wouldn’t give
each party represwadon in exact propor-
tion to its popularity, but would at least
ensure that each constituency would be
represented by the least unwanted of its
candidates. - I.M. OwzN

By Edna Alford

8’1:  But Canadian Stories, edited by
David Helwig and Maggie Helwig,
Oberon, Id7 pagec,  S12.95 paper (ISBN
0 88750 876 3).

IN THE Iivnumucno~ to Oberon’s 17th
volume of BesI Canadian SloliLF,  editor
David Helwig quoted Kent Thompson’s
observatio”  that “the Canadian-fctio”
writers he came across  were more and
more writing about distant  places.” He
speculates that this  may be due in part IO
continuing immigration  (one is indid
to add emigration  in this case) and in part
fo the fact that Canadian writers travel
more  now thm in the wt. “Perhaps
too,” he says, “Canadian writers are
aware that more and mcue paru of the

The stories chosen for this collection
tend to support the validity of the first
two hypotheses  but, in my view, to refute
the third.  Though set in places as far apart

as Normandy and North Carolina. St.
John’s and Vancouver, Saskatchewan
and Mexlm, taken togetha they runind

fiction, Canadian M other& &e more
mncemed with  charting  the lnlinlte  vstia-
tlons and similarities of inner maps and
their relative positions in the global
“head” than with literal differences in
climate, vegetation or topography.

Although place is undeniably signlli-
cant in many of the stories, their
proximiry  to each other as works of fl*
don ls ewally significant. Six of the
stories are mncemed with separation
and/or death, two of these with the
effects of bmken  adult relationships on
children, one with the recollection  of the
deaths of Canadian soldiers in Nor-
mandy. In the words of the former
French  naval officer  in Notman L&E’s
story, “Something Happened Here,” “If
you do come into the world - the” you
ca”not go.”

Six of the stories  address “wafictlonal
ccaxerns  either overtly as in Gary
Geddes’s  am”sl”g,  satlrical “Klten”tax,
The Russian Oang  &The Beanies  of Fip
tlon,” Dot&s Glover’s  “The  Obituary
Writer.” Diane Schoempeden’s  “Tickets
KI Spain”  and Eugene McNamara’s “The
surgical Procedure,” or more subtly as
in Leon Rooke’s “The Blue Baby” or
Rick Hilles’s  “The Storyteller.” “There
was the time all this ended, but you “ever

“A powerful. poignant novel. rich in humour and
human sympathy.. .” - Times Literary  Supplement

In this, his eleventh novel, Austin Clarkecreates a hilarious
yet trenchant pAticnl  satire. set in the burgeoning nation
of Barbados.

Imagine your shock if you suddenly heard
from a man you thought had been dead
for many years. For Edith F&on. this
somewhat unwelcome surprise occurs as
she is about to step onto the stage to sing
Toscu. A now1  that tears away the illusion
of the past and confronts the reality of
deception.

$22.95 W Viking Canada Book
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knew  when  it was that time was, so it was
as if that time never ended, which is one
reason to think about it,” Rook&  nar-
rator says. “I think about it because it
ended, but-really ended, that is why
I think about it.” And tells abo”t.it  in
what I have come to call the past penna-
“ent tense.

Two of the stories. the fust  and last in
the coUection,  are about death watches,
Rool:e’s  “The Blue Baby” and Cllover’s
“The Obituary Writer.” Although they
differ in many ways in their evocation of
both internal and external landscapes,
they share common thematic ground with
each other and with Linda Sveqdson’s
tine story, “Flight” - the hurting and
healing in these  stories fall from the same
hand,.often at the same time. and create
unresolvable tensions in both the
characters and the reader.

Kenneth Radu’s delbthtful  story. “The
Cost of Living,” and &ne Sch&mper-
lenps  iouovative  ~7icka  fm se am
whimsically  satirical treatments of con-
teulpomry urba” experience.

The editors, David Hehvig and Maggie
Hehvig, acknowledge that “ia any given
year, the inclusions in this anthology are
in some part a matter of chance. Two
people search and read and think aud
offer you what they most liked.” To their
credit, the stories they most liked reflect
the rich diversity, both technical aud
thematic, of short liction  witten by
Canadian writers wherever they may be,
or come from, on the literal map, and
a@“, BI in past  Oberon collections, some
strong new voices are introduced, in this
esae Rick Hilles and Keonetb  Radu. Some
of the stories might have benelited  from
a more careful editorial scrutiny even
though many of them were previously
published, and I found the number of
typographical errors distracting - there
wre tive in Eugene McNamara’s  story
alone.

“But chamcters?”  the narrator says io
Geddes’s “Kitemnax, The Russian Gang
PC The Enemies  of Fiction.”
“Don’t ask me about charac!en. You hsag
sround  them tuo long and you start treating
them as if they were human. Believe me,
Reader B, I’ve tried everythlne:  unlisted
numbers, emigration. plsstic  surgery. But tlw
always tind me . Maybe God had in mind

aalceabstwtueation.  too,anoardsctnpure
form. but couldn’t hack the mure.  all those
dbcmbodled  voices  out theretirp~ Write
me in. write me in, wire me in.”

“Art  is a two-way process,”  be has said
earlier in the story, “a co!laboratlon  be-

tween writer  and  reader, so the onus is on
you to telI me where v/e go from here.”
1 recommend that  you read them in. AI1
of them. 0

By John Oughton

Questions I Asked My Mother, by Di
Brandt, Turnstone  Press, 64 pages,  87.95
paper (ISBN  0 88801 115 6).

Tlw Ballad of Isabel GUM,  by Stephen
Scobie, Quarry Press, 60 pages,  510.95
paper (ISBN  0 919827 52 8).

Poems New and S&c&d, by Henry
Beissel,  Mosaic Press, 140 pages.  $10.95
paper (ISBN  0 88982 358 9).

Di Brandt’s fast book
talent. In Stephen Scobie’s new work. an
experienced poet in mid-career sets
himself  some “ew challenges. And Iieury
Beissel’s Poems New and Selected looks
back on the accomplishments of a much-
published writer achieving seniority.

Two words about Brandt’s  boolt:  buy
it. Few fust books have such a sure tone
and ambitious scope. Like Rudy Wiebe
and Patrick Friesen,  Brandt has Prairies
Mennonite roots. She too celebrates and
aueations  that culture. but from the view-
&nt of a sensual yei sceptlcal  f@tit.

Brandt examlnerseaual dvnamics:  the
erotic  elements  in a won&s. love for
Jesus and the coutllcts  between en lntelli-
gent daughter, a father who upholds
oatriarchal tradition. and a mother who
just wants to keep thk peace. Her style is
conversational, deceptively simple. She
eschews  punctuation and capitals but
avoids the paradoxically pretentious
effect that approach often hax

she last  pwspscttve  they satd  at
first skipptng  the occatonal  bsnt
then they notkcd entire  bum miwtw
finol(v  the scare  itnit blank space
still she r&sed to stop  hummtng
There ax sumalistic and visionary

moments in these  poems. Predomioaotly,
however, they sx down-to-earth, rooted
in a woman’s body and a prairie land-
scape. Her language mbw biblical
caden= with mlIooulal  soeech  and varta-
tions on cliches  and fairy  tales, suggest-
ing the Scottish poet Lii Lo&head  more
than any &nadlaa iufluence.  But Braodt

woman in a patriarchal system. Isabel
Guon’s story is an odd but true footnote
to history. She was born in the Orkoey
islands off the coast of Scotland (like
Scobie’s mother): in 1803 she dressed as
a man  and took a position with the
Hudson’s Bay Company to accompauy
her lover to Canada. Gunn  mmpleted a
threeyear contract in the north, though
she becsme cstraoged from ha lover. She
passed - and worked - as “John
Fubbister”  until she bore a son.

pression of thi ballad, the book
more closely resembles a collage. Scobie
quote0  fmm voyageurs’  songs and balIads
of the time and adds entries fmm the
journals of Hudson’s Bay factors. Them
are illustrations of the ship that took
Fubbistar/Guno  to the new world, a ring
of monoliths on the Orkneys.  and other
historical scenes. The  book is elegantly
designed and printed.

The poem ranges from matterof-fact
stafemenw the 14 woman m&ht  have
made:

but they smiled at my foolirhnes?,  and
told nne

it wav  not becoming for Iaiie.5  to ngne
to momems  of anguished lyricism:

I fmze  fmm  civility:
thk blmdmas. thk dupnir.  this final
CWl#dll.

Scobie’s book is a valuable addition to the
poetic genre that invests historical

MacEweds  T. E. Lawrence poems &d
Ma&n Bowerinn’s  Marih Monroe are
other-notable &ples.  -

Beissel’s book is more problematic: it’s
the kind of volume one wants to admire
but can’t unreservedly. As editor Gary
Geddes  indicates in the preface, Beissel’s.

poetry has not yet found “a larger
audience.” Perhaps his protean talent is
such that inadequate energy is available
for his poetry; he has published several
plays, trmlslations  of the German poet
Walter Bauer.  and children’s  books. as
well as six previous wlIections  of poetry.
This volume incorporates poems from
those earlier books and work previously
published only in magazines.
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Bcissel’s  themes arc powerful and tions (“the hart  opens the bluebound/ If the poetry thus sometimes falls on
poeticauy  worthy ones - nature, political book which with their plumed pens the its face, at least it is because the poet is
lnjosticc, the artistic impulse - end his trees  write”) or overly prosaic  intrusions attempting too much rather then too lit-
experiments with form arc sometime4 (“the bsrbamus  sophistication of those/ tle. A piece that trips on its ambition is
very  effective. Yet often * pcsscgc  is who have forgotten what once they more interesting then one that sinks  into
ruined by unfommatc  sound combina- knew”). emlui. q

“I don’t see myself as a political person. I think I tell morality stories.
I ty to be as compassionate as I can towards my characters.
I ty to humanize the bad guys.”

By Amn Jmwem

CJHN  KIIIWNC’S Prcrgue  has woo
the 1987 Governor General’s
Award for Drama. It deals with the
moral, political, and  miisdc rholees
demanded of ckwns end borcau-
crats  cllke in s Commonlst state.
Krizanc  is best  known for the
popular Tamam,  a multi-layered
theahicalcxtm~sctinPa5cist
Italy. in  Gabri& d’Ammnzlo’s
meltsion, with as mcny es nine
seems  haplrening  slmultaocnusly  io

variow rooms. The play v/es  rust  pro-
duced by The Necessary Aogcl Thcctrc
Company io Toronto in 1981; it rcccotly
opened to favomablc reviews in New
York, and is in the fourth  year of its Los
&g&s mo. John ICrlzanc  was born in
Lcthbri~  in 19%  and .9zw up them end
in Edmonton, Sodbmy,  and Tomnto.  He
worked as a book buyer  at Toronto’s The
Book Cellar  for 16 years. He was inter-
viewed in Toronto by AM Jansco.

Eoolis  in &mdo:  Tcmara  is (I glont
puzzle,  with the eudlenceputli~  lo&w
theptcces.  Doespouring it out distrocl
fmm the intent of the ploy?
&izoncz  To some extent it does. ko me
the play% about that plw.lc.  I thought the
best way to wltc a aitiquc of Fcszlsm
was to tive oeoolc more democratic
frccdomlhan”thLy%e  ever had in the
thcatre.  In this pluralistic society people
of many different political and rcligioos
beliefs arc  rrying  to function together. For
the amlk?ncc,  the intcrmeao  is importsnt
because it’s about freedom of ioforma-
tion, which you don’t have in a Fascist
state. In this theatrical democracy we set

bvshari&  information. Ton&is the

tucilj  till< about the play. the
other hand,  Tamam is destroyed by the
sum of its parts, because the subtle&%  of
the play, its impliatlons,  arc over-
whelmed by the experience. When
Richard Rose end I conceived the play,

it was never our intention that it should
be about running around the house end
drinlring ohampa~.  It grew out of a
politicalconccpt,aodthcideathatonc
of the pmbIcms  with thcatrc  is that you’re
subjected to the particular politics  of the
authors or dlrcctors.  As a small-l liberal,
while I respect the iotcntions  of that
writin& 1 OhIl fmd that I withdraw fn%ll
theovcTSatcdpolitic&IllkcathcawH.hat
is informative, but not one  that is overtly

Bit2 Your work  b &?n  de&bed oe
politicol  theatre.  Do yoo o#ve  with that
%7bCl?
Kklzamx  I don’t see myself es a political
ocmon.  I think I tell moralitv  stories. I
Ly to be as compcssidnat; es I can
towcrdsmydmmctcrs;Itlytohcm~
thcMguys.Tomc,Pm@cinotaCold
War play. I’d say this to the actors in
Tamam all the time too. Shove cll this
political stuff under the rug. These
chcmctcrs  live it: they’ve had thuc coo-
vasationsc  tbooscod  timed. They’re just
lmcrcstcd in surviving.
Bit:  Why did you choose politicolly

chargedsituotions  for both Taman  and
Prague?
Krizanc:  I was interested in my respoosm
to them. D’Ammozlo  could have dopped
Mussolini’s rise to power, but he all&cd
himself  to be bought,  to be kept in women
cod cocaine. He had c livein archltcct,
a live-in string  qomtct and he spent his
days dcsi8Uin8  his hour He lost his
morel ccotre; to me, it’s very tm8ic.
Tamaro  is a cautionary tale..
III0 where  doa this moral  questioning
come from?
Krizanc:  It probably comea  from being a
Catholic. We’ve killed off God but we
still have cll this  guilt, and cll these qucs-
tions.  We have to build our own thcolo8y
again based on a sense  of hummdty.
Blt.2  You grew up in 0 politicolly owore
household. Can  you describe your
poliilcel  post?
I~~ZZPIIC:  My family’s very  politiccl.  We
didn’t eat dimw until  my father  ftihcd
rcadio9Hcnsard.Myfathcrwcsarcal
Pearsooicn Liberal and my bmthcr  was
ao NDP-cr. They had tremendous tights.
But I ws always sgainst  politics. I hate
people who BIT politically -t. I think
it would be nice if the world ws liie tbct
-if we could always know what side we
should be on. I like morel activism.  What
I hate is people \nlho let the truth become
subscwimt to political ideology. I think
it has to be a personal tmth.
BE Youte been quoti m swirq?,
“‘Ewylhl~ I’w wrllten isfundamcnlally
about the stmggle~  the very hard stag-
gle. to maintain the libeml  views I was
brought up with.”
Krkza~~c:  Yes. So much of being  a smell-l
tibetal is the ability  to mmpromise.  So
oftcowc’rclcftstmldio8stillinthcmiddlc
of the mad not knowing whtch  way to go
because we’re busy w&&i119  the clter-
natives and trying to give each a fclr
shake. And v/e end up setting run ova
byatrwk.Thclcftandrl&thavcalwws
intrigued roe. My father’s from Yuso_
slati. His brother wcs a Conummist, and

,
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from  a/an  suttcn
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Julian G/over,  Shdla  Mackie.  Magnus
Magnusscn

‘ased on the highly succossfol and widely ae-
aimed stage version of &owU&  this’ prestigiOIU
resentation  of the oldest classic of our literature
beautifully illustrated in the tradition of Anglo
sxon art. Full colour  illustrations

$3295, Cloth, 86299-337-7,168~~

Hc Press Limited (416) 593-6284

nd with kllcw  writers gtve
ew Insights into the writing

wareer  of one  of Canada’s best loved
nd most studted  authors. Illur. 929.95

Poems  sekieted and New
KAY SmnrEH

Kay smith is a vild,
respected voice la Canadian
poetry. This major new
collection reudtes  us with a
distinguished Mmidme  ’
writer  who grecefullv
affirms life in all its
seasons.  “Its inspired title
. . . quite literally dwcrtbes
the poetry itselF”  - From
the Intmduction  by P.K.
Page.

l3AGwEEr.l  PRESS
I?o. Bmt2023,  CharlO~lt.  P.E.1.. clA7N7

0&rhmnLhliwnitv0f’ttto~

[SBiW 0-921689-08-X $16.95

- lBLACK  RUSE BOOKSl-

thgratitions
to the fokvinR  authors on their

nomination for the W.H. SmitltlBooka  in Canada
First Novel Award:

Joanna  Glass’ plays reflect the duality of her
Canadian prairie heritage and her Atnetican

resideace  and have been produced in theatres
across Canada  and the US. The mrrecpondence
series in THE  PAPERS is especially strong  and

slgttlficattt,  and would be OF particular interest  to
drama mearChers  as it reflects the difficulties
encountered by a ttovicc  playwright in hating

material produced and published. $18

Volume 8 in The Universiw  or CaIaw
Canadian Authors Series. ISBN O-91981342-9

The Unlwrsity  of Calgary Press
2500 Uttlversity Drive NW

Calgary, AB T2N lN4
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denounced him, so he had to flee the
country. Now his brother’s retired.  and
they’re finally rewnciled. after 40 yesrs
of not seeing each other. When I write,
I say, “Well, hem’s a problem. How do
I feel about it? I don’t know exactly how
I feel about it, what about this  side, whsl
about that side?” 1 try to look at Lhe
issues from as many dif&nt  perspectives
as I can. And I think that’s a very Cana-
dian way to perceive tbe world. Corn-
promise is essential to the Canadian
character and is one of the Canadian
virtues.
EiC: But you’re a&o  wiring  about  rhe
people who do take  srands, however
wmng-headed.
Xdnnc:  My interest  is in exploring the
personal reasons  behind public  actions.
The frustration is that the mat&l  of
drama is heroism. We’re looking for

have tragedy &y more, &y &ything
is reduced to melodrama. But it’s imoor-
sible  to believe  in heroes now. -If -you
believe in a black-and-white Luke
Skywalker approach  t o  dram&orgy,
you’re not going to have a good time at
any of my plays. I just  don’t see the world
that way. In Prague  I started out with
bleeding-heart liberal intentions io write
about some noble dissident, so I could  live
vicariously tbmugh somebody who takes
a stand. IL was aIsn a response  to Taman&
where D’Ammnzio sells himself out to
Fascism.  I was intrigued by Vaclav  Havd
and Pavel  Kahout and the other Czech
writers who wem standing up agsinst
Communist totalitarianism. I really
adndmthoae  writers; I read  everything In
English on Czechoslovakia  - hundreds
of books. I went to Czechoslovakia;  I was
saddened  becaose  the dissident movement
had been so successfully crushed. But I
also have to question the consequences of
those actions, of the stands that were
taken. For example, Pavel  Landovsky,
who signed the Charter of Il. is now in
Viemm  and be’s  hem told not to return.
But BE  a result  of that action,  his fust  wife
lost her job, the son from that marriage
was kept out of the university, and the
daughter was not allowed to graduate.
Her apartment  isn’t  heated, so she has a
hacking cough and goes around like
Camille.  You think, so he’s a better man
for tbii because signing  the Charter was
the right thing to do. But what ls the

fall in order for them b-be goodness?
EIC:  Do you begin  yourplrry with ideas
rorher  rhan  chamc&s?
Xrizzn~c:  Yes, usuaUy.  Ideas and Images.
Prague started  w i t h  Magn&icar, a
medieval play about the creation of the
heavy plough  - a play I abandoned. It
was about the impact  of technology on
feudtism. I was trying to fmd some
modem parallels and I thought of land

reform  in RI Salvador, so I started rrading
about that. Then I came “PO” what
Dubcek  had been doing in 1968. I picked
up a book on Charter  n: that idea fitted
in with  my frustration OVQ  Tomom  - the
incomprehension of mvlewers  drove me
crazy. I thought. Well, I didn’t get it, so
I’ll do it their way, on a pmxmium  stage.
BIG Do you go lo the Iheobv,  do you
keep up with Lhc work of other
ploywrigltM
Ktlrmnc:  I don’t Ilke the tbeatn.  I don’t
go to much. I like to see my friends
work, but I’m not a great theatre  fan.
Traditional plays, with a beginning, a
mlddle,  and an end - I don’t know why
they’re not on television. I don’t like plays

people who sound better than I do: Lhah
why I Bke Tom Stoppard.  I nevk met
anybodyassma?tandtittyasachamcler
in a Tom Stoppard  play. I like experi-
mental work: work that extccds  the form.
When Carbone  14 did Le Rail in Moni-
real, the whole back wall was covered in
paper. At the end they set it on fue and
the whole building looked as if it was
going to go. Them were people climbing
40 feet above  your head. It was tenify-
ins;  if they’d  fallen they wc@ have killed
you. I like physical the&-c,  stuff that hat
a hard edge and is really raw, anything
that has theatricality, dance’stuff,  like
Pina Bausch or Robert Lepage’s  work.
BiC:  KJmt.  would you like to do in
*k*“*m?

has as much he&as it does r&i.
BiC: Whel  ore you working on now?
Krizmc:  I’ve been trying to tie quantum
pbyslcs,  Wall Street stock market stuff,
bioethics and the New-Age-Goddess
feminist kind of stuff wgethq.  I’ve hem
trvine  to do thls for about a year.  I just
read and read. I wish I could work f&r.
I feel that I out evervUdna  1 know about
every  slngle&bject  I&Y e&h of the plays
I write. that each is the sum of my
knowlehge  to date. So afterwards 1%
atmid for a coude of years; I don’t know
&thing again:  And ihen something  in-
trlgoes  me. But a lot of the ideas I have
I can’t think of ways to pull off on the
stage. They involve too much money and
too many characters.
BiC: So you’re not widng  one-person
shows.
Erimmc:  I thought I’d do i one-person
show: just me complaining about the
world, but what happens is that as soon
as I get a point  of view. I think, What’s
the opposite point of view!  And then,
what’s halfway? It just refracts. 0

By Mary dl Michele

The Begbming  of (he Long Dash, by
ShamnThesm,  Coach House, 83 pagm,
$9.95 paper DSBN  0 88910 350X).

The Eyes of Love. bv Ravmond
Soustcr.  dbcmn,  123 p&s,-Sll.g~  paper
QSBN  0 88750 682 8).

White Light,  by Brian Dedora, Aya
Press, 62 pages, S8.M)  paps (ISBN  0
920544 32 5).

SHARCN  THESSMI
barrenmach/ofmodemdmim.“Yo~
romantic diction.and lyric form
IyrIcs  a n d  culture,
subjeas our world of  

  lyricist who is always  of
the  of that form:

Thesen brings in oxygen, fresh air,
salirical  energy. She writes exquisitely in

lyric  mode and manages to deflate it
at the same  time, like releasing a 
she’s blown up to b u r s t i n g ,  f o r  t h e  
rude  s o u n d  i t  m a k e s  a s  ir
no a&lent
my analogy refers to breaking wind.
all satirists, T&en
thae’s
she’ll  hati trot
in who “gilds lilies.”
Two pages before  “The
Flower Beds,” “gild” in
describe

those parchments our
Thesen
is cme of the cleverest  I’ve read;
she celebrates and smears at the same

Ihe activities of the monks and the
dog -are   and a con-
textual irony  achieved.

Thesen’s  work is essentially a poetry of
linguistic impulse.. She is constantly ex-
ploring

“B&g
Adults” she sets up, with the phrase
doctor’s BMW /
the appearance of “old Pmfmck”
on in the poem. IL is not the loglc
narrafive  that causes  appear-

http://www.inscroll.com/search0_bic.asp?begCount=1&choice=A&word=Sharon+Thesen
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awxiat~on.  In other words, the develop-
ment of the poem is linguistically
generated: “Our  language careers / us
around the bend” or “language bresk-
dances / the invisible.”

This ls an intell@t and extremely self-
conscious kind of witing.  The “Wliter  as
satyr/in the fmnt seat of a taxi amused
/ B full of intent.” The play of syntax
and meaning is ingenious. How is a taxi
aroused? When it ls a satire or satyr of
the poet, of cowse, the poet who is
witin8, ah, driving the taxi,.

Making the tmnsitlon ss a reader/
revlewr from the original and inclslve
vision of Thesen’s  The Beginning of the
Long  Dash to Souter’s lik.9c.s of Law
is difficult. Sauster’s  book is in two pats:
“Fmm a Young Man in Love 1946
1947,” poems witten and given to hls
wife es B \7eddblg  present, and “Sequence
for susl.” poems written Iwently, after
40 years of marriage. Tbe poems of the
yo”ng man are trite. sentimental, self-
indulgent, and (worse)  extremely myopic.
That he might have written them es a
young man is understandable, that he
should publish them as B mature writer
is not. Can you imagine writing tbe
foUowing  tine  in 19461947 with e clear
conscience.  so soon after the horrors of
the Second World War and the bombings
of Hiroshima and Nagasaki: “Have
watched a darkness greater than any @I
/ Of great bombs falling shadow your
delicate face”?

It seems to be that the love poem has
to change radically to survive as a vitel
form; it hes to be illuminated by what we
know of psychology, bktory, and the
Imlverse  today.  These poems  are nol;  they
are cloying in tbelr  sentimentelity. The
lover ls “little child” or “young child,”
the beloved ls “little girl-wife.” Little this
and little that. It’s “me looking at yo?,
you lo&lug at me,” with the emphans
first and lest place  on me.

Brian Dedora’s White Ltgbt is some-
what Rce Thuen’s  book in style,  a poetry
of Ungulstlc  impulse,  a languege that con-
tinually reflects on and pmbes its own
surfaces. He ls not ss duplicltous ss
Tlwsen  in the complex form of ironic
satire.  He writes a kind  of staccato prose-
poem Line. His  concerns are, in a more
owtly pbllompblcsl  way, with t h e
phenomenology  of language itself: “the
slow mticula-  / tion  from  sensed to sound
h&g in the saying of/those wrds that
spell.”

The book is a long poem in 11 parts.
a reflection  and play with language.
words pushed to carry and sustain their
multipllclty  of mesninp,  like white Ught,
hol* the full spectrum of colour. He
attempts, through Ianguege,  an or&&
prayer, “ejaculations both  ho4 and
sernind.” This is a thoughtful and
intelligent bool:.  0

Apostrophes te Myxelf,  by E.F. Dyck.
OoIiian,  46 pages, $6.95 paper (ISBN
0 88982 077 5).

Advettiwments for PermUse.  by Allan
Safarik.  Oollcban.  63 pages,  g7.95 psper
(ISBN 0 88982 071 6).

Pear Tree Pomes, by Roy *oka
Coach House Press. 68 pages,  814.95
paper (ISBN  0 88910 282 1).

ON THS ~~cxmm  sc.4t.e  of cetacean
intelligence. delphinus  delphis, the
common dolphin, rocks and mUs  the
most. This happy flipper coqjured  up in
the mass mind as a potential Einstein of
the seals the theme of E.F. Dyck’s Sftb
poetry volume, Aparlmphes  to Muse(f.
Only a mind absorbed in the mutation of
mathematical propositions (the poet has
lectwed on math at the university level)
could hone such stichic gems and place
them so clesnly on the page as in “He
Plays a Clarinet”:

.her siren  shape  oJ wood and slender
01 II circle  oJ arpeggios amund II rock.

with sixteen keys and SEYIII  stops
her embouchure IW only lyptcat.

It instantly brings to mind Wallace
Stevens’s lines  from “The Idea of Order
at Key West,” with its dolphbtesque
\YBV.X

For  she was  the maker OJ the song she
mw

the ev&mod~, trag&gestwed  SEU
IWI me@ a place by whtch  s&

walked to sinp.
Them is a resistance in E.F. Dyck  to

cut loose, come  out of a closed poetkal
system, and kick some hard spondeic
rbytbm  about. In short, invent new tnm-
cated  music.

Tbe poet is well served by O&ban
Books for the book cover’s unique design
of two porpoises camally  dancing  a&st
a fire-brick tmpieal sun.

Advert&ements  for Pwadke  is 
Safarik's  fourth volume. The reader feel5
an intensity of tone in a poem such es
“Angel Wsh”  with its intelligent  opening:

Is there anythtw more bmuttJut
h the sky than wztw
Bhre m @the earth
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Erin hAout-

n Mourb’s  fourth book of
%try is charged with her dis-
:tive  energy and wit as she
alores “pure” reason, the
guage of power, and the
dscapes  of love.

Furious there is a fresh and
?n celebratory look at love,
j, in an unusual finale, The
ts, Mour6  challenges us to
alore a feminist aesthetic: of
iking, of the page, of work-
life and the possibility of

ztly.

Q pages ,  $9 .95  paper

ANANSI
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SafarIk  is best when he uses the pasWs
of his imagjoation.  In one of the strongest
poems in the volume (a defbdte  aotbology
pie@, “Winter  Sun,” he createa  a
cerebral  winter  io the  bnage  of a cat about
todemolish “amoIe’spiok  head.“Agaio
a succinct endiog:

Nahwz ir pcrjeel  In d&e!
I catch nothing but the cold Ught
in the cage of my hand
BP@ it in, wmm It by theJim
It is subject matter. whether it be fish,

octopuses, cats, birds,  or women, that
triggers  hi creative  enzymes. In “Moon
in a Fraction of the Sky” he sets the
atmosphere effortlessly. A delicate
ecology centrally fixed is at once
discerned by the dIscrlmioating  reader:

Wmad to see the animal
of~vu  w/king  in the dawn
fmm lhe nest ofyovr steeping

Serious diners on poetry’s soul food
should look out for Allan  Safarik’s  next
tantall& volume.

Roy Kiysoka,  painter  and poet. has
been creating since the late lift&..  This
reviewer. however, is putied as to why
he didn’t ilIustrate  his poems, thus reveal-
Iog both a poetic  and painter’s side to his
readers. Still, Toronto artist David
Bolduc has illustrated this  delicious
volume with deft brush paintings and
deep Line drawings  that serve to comple-
ment  KiyGoka’s  shifting moods and solto
cadences: “the pear wee’s white blossoms
tincture the night air.” And KiyEoka’s
fnation on the contours of a pear:

there wilt alwws be wurs to look UP
at
and pears to prrrrrvc

;yn$ bite Into and toss and M

Ieast there’ll
O/WJS  be pears rotting into the
ground  to

Roy Kiy5oka. Iike B.F. Dyck. is
haunted by Wallace Stevens, but here
only ohlIosopbic& and wIthout that
echo.‘

If any poet has cast an indirect in-
fluence on Kifioka’s psyche  it must be
Bill Bissett, but ooly mildly and without
the Bissett phonetic spellings and
linguistic riotiog on the page. KIy3oka
and Bissett share an Edenesque  vision of
an’ideal world, free of &dcism  and
moral decay. Kly5oka uses straight-
forward language that  is ocasiooally
submerged in the pear s&e of opaque
poetics:

What lay under the midden  the
mound of hair between her guted
th@s

The long and short sequences to an ex-
tended poem written in a confessional
vein is essentially the poet’s version of “a
small psalm to an old pear tree.” These
pear  psalms  have been written  without the
fear of embarrassment in the poet’s coo-
waling his pain or joy. There are no
disguises.

Roy KIyEoka  opeos  &I more space
than either E.F. Dyck or AIlan  Safarik,
defying Edgar Allan  Poe’s notion that  the
longer poem is made up of weaker and
strO”ger  poems.

Pear 7&Pomes  is an erotic mllection
even with their metaphysical moons
orbiting about the sal*nt pear. I would
recommend a meditative tour of
Kiy%okas  quiet gardens. 0

By Wayne Grady

How  to Make Love  to B Negro, 6~
Day Lafenibx, translated by David
Homel. Coach House Prws. 117 pages.
$9.95 paper (ISBN 0 88922  248 7).

MWAIU)  THB  END o; this  book, which
was first  published in 19g5  in French as
Comment f&e I’amow awe un Nbgre
smts se fatigues  OrLB EdItear),  Lafer-
libree’s  main character falls  asleep on his
typavrita, an ancient Remington he was
told once belonged to Chester Hime% and
dreams that he is be& interviewed on
television about the novel he has just
finished’ writing. Black Crusader’s
Pamdire.  “I readyour novel,” says Mme
Bombardier,  the interviewer. “It takes
place around the Car16  St. Louis. In a
nutshell, it’s the story of two young
blacks who spend a hot summer chasing
girls and complaining.  One loves jaz the
other literature. One sleeps all day or
listens to jazz while reciting the Koran;
the other writes a novel about tbeh day-
to-day bxpcrieoces.”

This is, of course, a fair description of
How to Make Low to o Nqm,  the ruse
of the narrator writing  the book we are
readingnotbeblgpart*ular)unnv. Iafer-
ribre’s  novel take3 place almost entirely
in an airless. dark, one-room apartment
on Car16  St. Lads, which is still more or

less Montreal’s bohemian mecca off Rue
St. Denis  about a block up from
Sherbmoke.  The two charactas  - tbe
nameless narrator  and his mommate
Bouba - rarely  leave the apartment, in
fact rarely get out of bed (or. in Bouba’s
case off the sofa). Their primary  motor
functions seem to be Limited to drinking
cheap wine, changing jazz rezords  and
fornicating: through the apartment tlows
a constant and finally incredible stream
of nubile, white, beautiful, intel&ot  and
sexually Olympian  women. with names
like MIz Literature, Mir Suicide,  Mlz
Sophisticated Lady, Miz Snob and Miz
Mystic. The narrator’s  sexual prowess is
the omni~ent theme of the novel,
though this  is far from pornographic or
even erotic literature. Some  of the chapter
titles give a false indication of the novel’s
preoccupation: “cNIslng in Place”;
“And Now Mlz  Literature Is Oiviog  Me
Some Kind of Blow Job”; “Llle a Flower
Blossoming at the End of My Black
Rod.” In fact, though there is much off-
screen and some ClosPup  acdvity.  the
bulk of the novel ls an amiable, witty,
philosophical portrait of westem, or at
least North American, or at least Mont-
real’s, moral condit.Ion.

In tbe end, one comes to disbelieve In
the women, and the dawning of that
disbelief is thenovel’s  crisis, since it forces
on the reader a realization of the true .
bleakness of the characters’ live& The
doubts begin to creep in early on, when
Bouba asks the narrator what he’s
writing:

“It’s  P novel.”
“No kidding.. . A novel? A real
novel?”
“WeU...ashortmvel.Notaraloovel
- More  like famasier.”
The narrator  adds: “There’s Mtbblg  to

it. It’s about a guy, a black. who lives
with a friend who spends all day IyIog on
a couch meditating, reading the Koran,
listenlog to jazz and screwing when it
corned along.”

“Does it come along?” arks Bouba,
zeroing in on the good part.

“1 suppose it does,” answers the nar-
rator.  But suppose it doesn’t, thinks the
reader. and what remains is a stark  d+a
tion of loneliness, poverty and waste,  of
an immigrant culture tryiog  unsucccre
fully to adapt to, or at least imitate., our
own. Later, in a bar (“Steep stairway.
Smoky landscape. Waves of black gold
moving across  the dance floor. Starched
dashlkis.  Negroes in rut.“). the narrator
chats  up a v/bite  woman: “What do you
do?” she asks.

“Really? What  do you wrlie?”
“Fantasies.”
One’s suspicloos  are more or less eon-

fumed during the dreamed interview,
when Miz Bombardier charges the

http://www.inscroll.com/search0_bic.asp?begCount=1&choice=A&word=Dany+Laferriere


brilliant young  writer with not really
liking women. “When people reveal their
fantasies,” hereplics,  “you’ll osoally  fmd
somethiu  for everyone - or against
weryone.  Let me point out that for all in-
tents and purposes there are no vmn~en
in III>’  novel. There ax just types. Block
men and white vvomen.  On the homao
level. the black man and the vthite woman
do not tist.”

Lafti&rz,  8 former Haitian joumalist
who came to Canada to escape the
political realities of that  mootry,  has writ-
ten a tough, pugnacious, but (mhms  the
women)  essentially detached indicbnent
of the social realities of this one. As Miz
Bombardier points oat, this “is the first

portrait of Montreal from the pen of a
black writer,” and one’s first  critical
association is with Pierre Valliies’s
White Nbxeers  of America. Laferri&re’s  .
predic&;ts a& not unlike  those de.+
cribed  by Jacques Renaud’s  1964  joucrl
classic, Le CQ& (also translated, and
equally brilliantly, by David  Homel,  in
1984.a Broke City): his dreaming,
ineffectual characters would not be too
oat of place in And16  Carpentier’s  Rue
St. Den.&.  And it is easy to draw the
obvious Quebec writer/black writer
analoey  in Ii&t  of Max Do&vill&  1974
study, C&ban Withouf  Prospera  in
which Dorsinville  - also a black Haitiao
titer noti living in Montreal - traces

Five new novelists are in the running
for the 1987 W.H. Smith/Books in Canada
First Novel Award

niE FtvE  NoVEts  in competition for the
W. l-L  Smith/Books in Canada Pirst
Novel Award arc: Firr  Eyes, by D. F.
Bailey (Do&s & McIntyre);  Squutter’s

suits are “the archaic habits of yoga,
meditation and vegetarianism.” He
studied osvcholow  at the University of

I
kmd.  by 11’. D. Bareus  (Oberon); The
bckbird3 Song, by Pauline Holdstock
bnon  & Pierre): % LSuUwy7y  Chair. by
:&ion Ooednau  (Random  Hooseh  and
!lakhl,  by Sean  &go (Exile). ..
FireEj~isthestoryof  BiiDeerbom,

abandoned as a baby by his Indian
mother and abu.sed in foster homes
during his childhood. At 21 he joins the
army. v;hich  he thinks  of as a ‘%nd  of
family. . . the brotherhood.” He
becomes a explosives expert, and when he
takes up with a young woman of angry
revolutionary ideals, he is recndted  to

power installation. Fire Eyes was
reviewed in the Aurmst-September  1981
Bool;sin  Canada.  K P. B&y lives with
his wife and son in quiet  seaside area of
Victoria, B.C., where his favoorite  par-

New B-m&i&and  Simon P&r
University, taught in an adolescent
psychiatic  hospital in the early 1980s.
and has had poems and reviews  published
in The Bnms&kian.  He has plans for
three mOIe  novels.

W. D. Bums, the author  of SquuffWs’
Island, carefully preserves his privacfi  he
did not wish to have a photograph
published on the jacket of his book or in
Books in Canada. He was born  in
Guysborough,  Nova Scotia, where his
first novel is set. It tells the s@y of
Andrew who, as a child, goes  often to
visit amysterious  island, investing it with
magical significance. Later, when he
returns to his childhood home brha.&
a young wife with hbn,  he finds the
island’s meanings altered but still pro_
found. Squatters’Isbmd  was reviewed  in
Boohx  in Canada in May. 1987.

Pauline  Holdrtock  liver in Sidnw.  B.C.

the development of black American
literature and  compares its themea  with
those found in Quebec wridng.

But perhaps a better. or at least more
recent. ‘comspondence  can be found
between block literature  and women’s
literature, both of which have been
ghettoized in universities as blackshulks
and women’s studies, and treatedmore
as primary sociological sources than as
literature. Dany Lafmihe’s  uldmate
demand here is to be taken seriously as
an artist. preferably as the brilliant young
black writer  who blw Jimmy  Baldwin off
the map. Howe  Make Lovk  to a Negro
goes  a long way toward justifying that
demand. 0

.

She was born in England. studied at Len-
don University, and h& taught in
England, the Bahamas, and Can&i+  She
began writing in 1979 and has p;;bssd

Y
I

./’
/

short  stories in many Canadian  litem~
magazines. including Exile.  Grain,
NeWcst  Review,  the I+iahat  Review and
27ds Magwtu?.  The Blackbird’s Song,
her  fust  novel, is set in the remote IIIOUII-
t&s of China  in the year 1900. Three
young Cmadlan  missi&ies  trapped by
the Boxer Rebellion must &cape  on foot
from their mission to “the gunboats and
refuge” 700 miles away. Emily,  William
and Martha IV= moved by their  strong
faith to w God’s word to the Chinew
now reviled as devils by the country peo-
ple, they have only their faith to proteet
ihem.

The Bulterf~ Chub (also reviewed in
the Januarv-Febroan’  1988  issued  Book
in clmndaj,  explor& Else’s painful and
difficolt  memories of her  childhood  and
the events that led up to hex fatha’s
murder of her mother and his own



her  dead f&h&, recounting  his tie to him

to give  hiA “me explanation ShC has
inrend@ for so many years.” Marion
Quednau  was born and raised in Toronto.
where she studied at the University of
Toronlo, then moved to l-wad,  Ont.,
where she raised dairy cows and show
horses. She was fiction editor aL Bran-
ch& Out mawine and &as written an

eight-part series on handicapped chikiren
for the CBC. She now lives  in Mission,
B.C., where she teaches creative writing,
insmuxs eq”e%rians,  and trains  dogs. She
is at work on her second novel.

S&I Vii, the author of Selakhi,  was
born in Malta and grew up in South
Africa, MaIaya,  Ireland, and England.
He came to Canada i” 1966. He has
published three books of poetry and two
coUectionn of stories (While Lies  and
Other Fictions, 1981, and Through fhe
Eyes  of (I Cat, 1985). He has won first
prize for fiction inllolh  the CBC Literary
Compeliron  and the BBG3  Literary
Competition. Seiakhi  is set in the
Solomon Islands, where Vir8o spent three
months and real&d  tbar,  a$ he says, “the
poem in my head was going t0 tURl  intO
something much larger.” The complex,
allusive  stmchue  of the book centres  on
the exptiences, memories, and visiom  of
17~year-old  Darien Hughes, who, in love
with poetry. and irresistibly drawn to
whar he sees as a tropical paradise., runs
away from his conventional colonial-
English father to.Uve amon8  the island
people - the shark people.

The judges for the 1987 W. I-L
Smith/Books in Canada First Novel
competition are Nigel  Berrisford  of
W. H. smith. novelists Mordccai  Richla
and Jane Rule, and critic Robea  Nford.
The prize is $5,000; the winner till be
announced in the next issue. 0

IT WAS  mmo”s  that  tbis “backward”
reviewer had tried to convert a techno-
phobic writer into buying a word pro-
cessor (I call  my Macintosh “Chippy”).

thro”& the mail about my “imbecilic
tecbnophobia”1

* I did nol condemn “outright  allof the..
nineday festival Vltimatwn  II: New
Literatures.” Reviewing a nine-day
niarathon  in the limited space of a column
is like sxrunting 9000 bits of infomia-
tion into 1 byte. (Ouch). So I focused
mabdy oqthe  wmp”ter++lec-synthesi7.er
presentations. None were as positively
innovative, let’s say as bp Nichol’s “First
Screening” or “Fred and Ginger.” Why
wasn’t bp, one of the pioneers of it all.
invited? Too cheerful? I described AUeo
Ginsberg’s v&o “Father  Death  Blues”
as “very moving,” aud put in a good
word for the more sane “Anplomaniacs”
such as Rbythu~ Activism, Mohamud
Togae.,  and Karl Jirgens.

AUan Lord obviously misread my
%ystelical” tone. Comic relief makes  for
good copy; but  surely not so lively “since
Goeriog’s  pistol-waving days in tbe Third
Reich.” That comes from a self-
appointed “president” of an enterprise
which adverdsed  one event with the
doublethink slogan: “Samizdat  Canada”
- sponsored by $51,GUO  of Canada
Council and Minis&e  des affaira
cuItureUes d ”  Quebec umney! ,Such
censorship will drive any crooked worm
with sunshades underground.

Lord dismisses yours truly as “old and
out of syoc with  the times,” yet “at  work
oo a book for children”  (“sing a McPaint
program he’ll be happy to know.) Has he
ever heard of KidVid7  Kids are the

imaginative a&natives to gk through a
day than any of Lord’s loonies.

The power of words can still zap with-
out technological  special effects. Lord’s
logic is linear and blinkered, and there
fore: backward. Advanced tools do not
necessarily create advanced thinking.
Time is cyclic, or fI”x, depending upon
your point of view. Mark Twain was the
fusl writer to use a typewriter  in 1883. He
would have lauphed at the DretentiOUS
notion of b&%anbgard;:  Avant-
garage  perhaps7  His artistry has survived
because of Ids talent, not typewriter.

anci every  picture a PO&I is as
PO in his bamboo grove.

as Li

As for_Anne  Cimon’s  slap  on tbe wrist:
“He incorrectly associates American
writer Marge F&y, who is white, Jewish
born in Detroit. Michigan, with Black
American writas.” Black? Studies pm-
grams inscribe Marge  Piercy on their

Nadine Gordimer, another-&b-profile
“hits female  writer, is also “associated”
with the stronger lung power behind  black
liberation in South AXca.  I war not inter-
ested in racial  purity so mu* as “voices”
of black conscioi~sness  in reviewing an

anthology entilled Other Voices. Is
Michael Jackson black or white? Is John
Howard Griffin black like me or white
like you? When is an Oreo cookie not an
Oreo cookie? Somewhere over the rain-
bow. . . . The barriers are mental, not
physical. Ms. Cimo”  must realize by now
that, just as there are male feminists, so
there are also white blacks.

Ray Filip
Montreal

been nzeived by Books in Canada  in
recent we&s.  Inclusion in tbis Ust docs
not preclude a review or notice in a future \
issue:

P



A FL~LD  NOTB in our December 1987
issue (“On tbe road to View Quebec”)
suoo$y  sq~ested  that. because  of his
Quebccols  paKntaSe,  Jack Kemuac
was really a Canadian writer. In a
similar fashion, on tlg stre.o#h  of his
temporary residence  in B.C., tbe
CaaLit  world  has long numbered the
En&h novelist  Malcolm Lowry as
one of its own; and it has even been
suggested that Wyadham  Lewis’s
cranky, tenliblls  connec!ions  with this
cn”mrv  make him one of us.

But\vhystoptbem7DmioStheFlrst
World War. Raymond Chandler  went
up to Vict&ia  io e&t in the army,
and William Faulkner  came to Canada
to join the Royal Plying Corps. Ernest
%,nh,8\~~y  did time a.5 a rrporter  in
Toronto. Part of Tmllope’s  Phinw
Finn deals with the creation of the
CPR, and there is no authority
anywhere who can tell you for sure
that Prospem’s  island was not Cape
Breton  or even Newfoundland.

In short. them are  a lot of unfor-
t u n a t e  geps in our offidal Iitemty
history,  end readers  axe invited to help
out where  the Cat&it johnim  have
failed. Send brief sniwets of real or
imagined dialogue, -t&mtive  and
criticism that show, perhaps, that Los
Angeles was .really  Chandler’s
metaphor for Victoria; that Hem-
inway’s  dialogue  is not too different
fmmthesortofstuffyoustillhearon
the Bathurst  streetcar; that Saul
Bellow’s failure to deal with  his
Montreal childhood is the ultimate
example  of Caaadian self-effacement;
and so forth. The prize is $2.5.
Address: CanWit  No. 127, Book  in
Catmdrr, 366 Adelaide Street East,
Toronto M5A 3X9. Deadline: Apiil  1.

l&sults of Canwit No. 125
Our request for possible titles for
McClarkan  & Newspider’s  North

.4muiq  Libmy  S&s  in which
famous Americans have collaborated
with Canadian  writers resulted in
many duplicated titles - the most
commott  being The Stoned An@,  by
Margaret Laurence and Timothy
Leary.  It was a close contest but Lois
Orant of Calgary wins a Books  in
Ccznuda  sweatshirt  for the followins
collaborations.
In Pm& of Other Women, by Slwhen
Vizinczey  and Gary Ha%

Jesdca  Then ami Now. by Mardecal
Rfchfer  and Jim Bakker;
Wlw Are Girls  and Women. by Alike
Munro  and Mickey  Boomy;
Fwpetuat  Lotion,  by Game  Gibmn  and
Blfzabetb  Ardm;
The Last  Mfke.  by Pierre  Berton  and
waker  Cmnkfte;
Rou&lngR  with Gwr@?Lbsb,  by Suwma
Mwdie and Ronald Reagan.

T b e  Sbreddabte  Iikman,  by Mawret
Atwood and Fawn Hall.

- Claire MaeKay, Toronto
Stwtinp  Out, Agrrln. by Pierre  Berton  and
Oary  Hart;
Canada Made  Me mu  Amerimn,  by
Normaa  Levtne  and Peter Murphy.

- @ela Home. Halifax
who Do You Think You Wwc?  by Alla
Munm and Shirley MacLalne;
The Handmaid’s Tait,  by Margaret
Atwood and HI@ Hefncr.

- Helen Porter, St. John’s
TbeDoubleCmok,  by Shdla Watson and
Richard Nixon.

-Al VaSeax,  Lanaley, B.C.
Not Wanted on tbe Vkqe,  by Timothy
l%dky  and Bstee  Lauder.

- Alexaudm  Milbum,  Orleans.  Oat.

Nobody down there ever geb’aaywherc.  They work hard all their live-3 aad  at
the end they own an old livingmom set and maybe a piano, and if they’re  lucky
they might have bought a house and put a bathtub  in it. I don’t want to live
like that.

- Hwh Gamer.  Cubbazetown  (McGraw-Hill R~ersonl

Classlfled  rates: $9 per line (40 characters
to the Ilne).  Deadline: Rrst ot the month for
Issues dated foIlwIng  month. Address:
Books In Canada ClassiCed.  366 Adelaide
gm&y Toronto MSA 3X9. Phone: (41s)

FOR A BIOGRAPHY of Hugh Gamer I would
like to hear fmm those  who knew Mm. par-
ttcularly  durlng  the 1913-1940  period.  Paul
Stuewe. 149 Essex St.. Toronto  MBG lT9.
phone (416)  533-9429..
THE UNIVERSllY OF “UXLlRtA  Invites~~ .._._ ...~~~~_
sppllcations  for the following sessIonal  PC&
(ion: Scrfptwdte!.  to teach first and seoond-
year workshops m the Creative  Writing Pro.
gram at the unfversily  of wctoda,  Vctoda,
B.C. from September 1. 199B  to Avil  SO.
1999. The applicant should  be able  tb teach
scrlptwdtlng  for stags  and should hawsom9
axoerlence  In screenvrritina.  The abilitv  to
teach other genresand  teaching  experl&&
at the  post*econdary  level would be assets.
This  po&lon  will be filled subject to the
evailablllty  ol funds.

Canadian  Immigration mgulatlons  require
the university  to 88886s applications from

of Canada belore as&sing applications
from other persons.

The University of Vlctorla  offers equal
employment opportunltles  to qualified male
and female appllcanta.  Applications should
be 88nt to: Prof. Il. Wynand,  Chair, Cmatlw
Wrltlng Deparbnant.  University of Vlctorla.
P.O. Box 17tl0,  Victoria, KC. V9W 2Y2.

WRITERS, edlors,  publIshem:  We know  the
Apple MaclntoshQ  computer. We know
publishing. Consulting. ttining.  sales and
servlce.  GutenWorks  Publishing  Systems,
Inc. (413) 9809908.



Ey #lary D. Trainer

Wh&  properly  filled in, the letters in the box form a pootg-
tion from g Canadian  book. Tbo first letters  of each answered
due form the name of the author and the title of the book

The solution to Acrostic No. I2 oppmrs on page 41.

A .  Whatthcbigbad  _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
culf did: 3 wdr. 88 191 20, 110  M ,,J a, 189 IQ

-_---_
175 z?s 55 210 89 sp

6. Extreme - - - - - - - - -
115 llli  01 ,@I  IO ,a7 loa 184 $2

C .  MaggiemdPiem ~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
SLar P ,a, ,I m so 21,  129  II

D .  HOC!WP~~YET’S  _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _
delight:  2 wk. Ps ,a ,, 55 ,n w 14 a8

6. PM’S summer _ - _ _ _ - _ _ _
home: 2 sdr. 110  a4 218  B, Is7 ,a 141 28 Y

- - - - -
122  IS 06 p17  IO,

F .  Ttadilionalsuper-  _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
stitiou  notion

.
fa 119 I6 12,  zz, 68 ,a5 ,JJ n

3 wds.
7Kx-izY

0. Comply
iz’TT%i

Ii. Crazy.  Foolish Tx-K=x
I. Euphemism for ------_--

the  senate: 3 wds. 172 206  511  8, UI 215  6 195 105

TKTi-TT
I. Suddenbrief  _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _

flushing: 2 wds. ,sl ,a ,a ,,B a 11,  70 51
I<. Crude figure

representing a ~TriiiTir~~
haled  person

L .  Oppositionleader’s  _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
residence a 110 (77 ,a,  2,s ,,7 110  16 ,w

M. Canada’s only
~xd;l~;tive

: .
N .  A b s o r b

0. Biting midges:
hyph.  wds.

P .  Elti Schlegel
excelled at this
spelt

Q. Lasting fame

Pi. Flnmce  minister’s
concern: 2 wdr.

s. umym~~p~ll
. .

T. Tomnto  nickname



Books in Canada, Canada’s national award-winning book review
magazine comes to you nine times a year. Each issue is crammed

with book reviews, author profiles, interviews, columns. and
interesting tiatures on the world of books in Canada.

Subscribe now and SAW3 I5% on the newsstand price.

A year’s subscription to Books in Canada costs $15.00 and
guarantees that each and every issue will be delivered to your door.

Fill in the coupon below, send it to us and we’ll rush the next
issue of Books in Cam&a to you.

Start my subscription to Books in
Gamdaimmediately.

Start my subscription to Booksirr
Canada  immediately.



w he Bauff  Publishing COURSES BBLB AT UNIVRRSITY  OF GUELPH, ONTARIO
Workshop, now in its

eighth year, incorporates
seven courses expressly
designed to meet the rigid

demands of the publishing indus-
try in Canada for high-quality,
intensive and practical profes-
sional development.

The workshops are developed,
administered and taught by
leading people in the field, and
based on the information and
techniques those industry
leaders want up-and-coming
publishing people to have. Every
one of the Banff Publishing
Workshops is extremely demand-
ing - mentally, emotionally and
physically - and, for most partici-
pants, very rewarding. Competi-
tion for the limited number of COURSES BELB AT TBE BANFF CENTBE, ALBERTA
places available is tough.

The Banff Publishing Workshop
is a non-profit organization de-
pendent on the support of the
publishing industry and its
suppliers. By consistently
responding with imagination and
skill to the need for more and
better courses, and through the
success of its graduates in every
sector of publishing in Canada,
the Banff Publishing Workshop
has earned that support, and a
vital place in the industry.

L
Formore  information or an

The Banff Publishing
Workshop, Toronto OTfice,
696 Yonge Street, Suite 606,
Toronto Ontario M4Y 2A7416 924-1143

The Banff Centi
6eg;


